Entry 2658. The account of Joseph Smith's assassination, actually written by Lyman O. Littlefield, that helped make a farce of the murderers' trial. From the Brigham Young University collection.
2640. Daab, der skinner i morket. [Kjobenhaven, ca. 1926].
   4p. 22cm.
   Title in English: Baptism.
   A missionary leaflet.
   USIC

2640a. Daab, hvorledes og af hvem udføres den.
   [Kjobenhavn, Udgivet og forlagt af Joseph L. Petersen,
   Trykt i “Aka,” 1926].
   Title in English: Baptism, how and by whom administered.
   USIC

2641. Dadabie, F. Recits et types Américains: . . . Paris, F.
   Sartories, 1860.
   384p. 19cm.
   Title in English: About typical Americans.
   The last chapter is entitled “Le premier Mormon.”
   Material on Mormonism; Brigham Young and polygamy;
   Joseph Smith and early history, etc.
   CU, DCU, DLC, MH, MnHi, NN, PPL

2641a. Danney, Owen P. True story of the lost shackle; or
   seven years with the Indians. [Salem, Ore., Capitol Printing
   Co., c1897].
   98p. 20cm. illus.
   In blue printed wrappers.
   The strange companion (p. 66–67) tells of his
   conversion to Mormonism. Wife stealing by Brigham
   Young, p. 66–69.
   CrY, CoU, DLC, NjP, OU, UPB, USIC, WaU

2644. Daily Northern Islander. St. James, Lake
   Michigan, Cooper & Chidister, April 1, 1856–June 20,
   1856.
   lv. (33 nos.) daily. 32–37cm.
   A daily added to the Weekly Northern Islander.
   Suspended due to the assault on James J. Strang
   resulting in his death.
   Morgan II.29.
   CrY Apr. 1, Jun. 20, 1856; ICN May 5, 1856;
   MoInRC May 5, 1856; USIC May 5, 1856

2646. Daines, Lyman Luther. Community health and
   hygiene; a study-course for adult-education groups. Prepared by
   Lyman Luther Daines and Arthur Lawton Beeley for the Adult
   Department, Young Men’s and Young Ladies’ Mutual
   Improvement Associations, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
   Saints. Salt Lake City, 1930.
   248p. 22cm.
   On cover: A study course for the Adult
   DLC, DNLM, OsCS, OSG, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

2647. Dale, Sarah Almira. The story of Joseph Lawrence
   Kahler. By Sarah Almira Dale, author and publisher.
   2p.l., [7]–131p. 17cm. illus, port.
   Biography told in first person.
   DLC, MoInRC, NjP, UPB, USIC

2648. Dalby, Ezra Christiansen. Land and leaders of
   Israel. Lessons in the Old Testament. By Ezra C. Dalby, M.A.
   Instructor in Religious Education, L.D.S. College. Salt Lake
   City, Published by the Deseret Book Company for the
   Department of Education, [1930].
   534p. 23cm. illus., 2 maps.
   DLC, NjP, UPB, USIC

2648a. Dalby, Oliver C. Faith. [Salt Lake City, 1920].
   Ensign Stake of Zion ward teachers’ leaflet.
   June 1920.
   USIC

2649. Dale, Harrison Clifford. The Ashley-Smith explo-
   rations and the discovery of a central route to the Pacific,
   1822–1829, with the original journals, ed. by Harrison Clifford
   352p. 25cm. front., 3 plates, col. fold. map.
   Reference to Mormons, p. 144, 185.
   CLSU, CU-B, DLC, IdU, OQ, UHi, UPB, USIC

   484p. 20cm.
   Novel involving Mormon family with references
   to Mormonism.
   DLC, UsL, USIC

2651. ———. Jerd Cless, by Myra Daley. New York,
   484p. 20cm.
   DLC

2652. Dall, Caroline Wells Healey. My first holiday; or let-
ters home from Colorado, Utah and California. Boston, Roberts Brothers, 1881.
   2p.l., [3]–430p. 19cm.
   Mormons, p. 76–109. She passed through Salt Lake City in 1880.
   CSmH, CU, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USlC

2653. Dallin, William. True Mormonism; or, the horrors of polygamy. From the pen of an ex-Mormon elder, who was ordained to that office at the age of fourteen, and resided in Utah for many years. The juvenile elder thoroughly dissects the imposture, and handles the question of polygamy without gloves. Chicago, W. P. Dunn & Co., printers, 1885.
   46p. 20cm.
   In pink printed wrappers.
   Cover imprint: Chicago, Wm. Dallin & Co., 1885.
   CrY, DLC, ICHi, MH, MolInRC, NN, UHi, UPB, USlC, WHi

2654. Dalton, Matthew William. The period of God's work on this planet; or, how science agrees with the revelations of our beloved redeemer. A key to this earth. By Matthew W. Dalton, a student of astronomy and inventor of the most comprehensive planetarium the world has ever seen. [Willard, Utah], 1906.
   88p. 15cm. fold. chart.
   In tan printed wrappers.
   Representation of the terrestrial scheme attributed to Joseph Smith.
   MH, NN, UHi, UPB, USlC, UU, WHi

2655. Dana, C. W. The garden of the world, or, the great West; its history, its wealth, its natural advantages, and its future. Also, comprising a complete guide to emigrants, with a full description of the different routes westward. By an old settler. With statistics and facts, from Hon. Thomas H. Benton, Hon. Sam Houston and Col. John Fremont, and other "old settlers." Boston, Wentworth and Company, 1857.
   7, [13]–396p. 20cm. illus., fold. map.
   Another edition: 1861 CU-B, UPB, USlC.
   CrY, DI-GS, ICU, MiU-C, PPM, UHi, UPB, USlC, Wa, WaSp, WaU

   262, xxxv p. 23cm. illus.
   "Utah—1847 to 1889," p. 223–33.
   CoU, DLC, KyU, MB, NN, UPB, USlC

2657b. The Daniel Hanmer Wells Association. Annual reunion of the Wells family. Salt Lake City, 1900–[1930].
   v. 20–27cm.
   Also has title changes such as 1901: The Wells Annual. Includes information concerning the Wells family.
   UPB 1900, 1901, 1908, 1910, 1912, 1913, 1928

   784p. 24cm. illus.
   Other editions: 1880 CSmH, CrY, DSI, IdB, IU, MiU, MH, NNU, OCI, OO, RPB, UPB; 1883 DLC, NNC; 1887 IU, NBuG, OkeG; 1890 NN; 1891 NeD; 1893 NjNbs; 1895 PPPrHi.

There is a second issue, with some typographic corrections and with the following notation above the title: “Entered according to the act of Congress, in the year 1845, by Wm. M. Daniels, in the clerk’s office of the District Court of Illinois.”

According to the court records of Hancock Co., Daniels admits that the publication was written by a man named L. O. Littlefield and only published by Daniels. In Littlefield’s The Martyrs, he states that the account was given by Wm. M. Daniels and written carefully by Littlefield, p. 71.

Byrd 948, Crawley 261.

ΔSmH, CtY, CU-B, DLC, ICN, IHi, MoInRC, MoSHi, NN, UPB, USlC, UU

2659. ———. Correct account of the murder of Generals, Joseph and Hyrum Smith, at Carthage, on the 27th day of June, 1844 by Wm. M. Daniels, an eye witness. [Independence, Mo.? Daniel MacGregor, ca. 1920]. [iv], [5]–26p. 22cm. illus. In blue green printed wrappers. Comment on reprint edition signed by Daniel Macgregor, p. [ii]. Title page gives Nauvoo, 1845 imprint.

ΔSmH, CtY, MoInRC, UHi, UPB, USlC, UU


ΔjiP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU


ΔSmH, UHi, UPB, USlC


DLC, NN, USlC

2662. Darby, John Fletcher. Personal recollections of many prominent people whom I have known, and of events, especially of those relating to the history of St. Louis during the first half of the present century. Published by subscription. St. Louis, G. I. Jones and Company, 1880. 2p.l., 480p. 22cm. port. A brief statement on Mormons in Missouri and Illinois and why the attitude changed in regard to them.

DLC, NN, USlC


Tourist guide to Salt Lake City, with lavish illustrations and history of Mormons in Utah.

ΔY, DLC, NjP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU


Vol. 4 printed at Zurich in 8 nos. (692 p.) MH vol. 1–2, vol. 3, nos. 1–6; UPB comp.; USIC comp
Another edition: 1910 CU, UPB.  
References to Mormons speaking in tongues, casting out evil spirits, polygamy, p. 185–90, 292, 300.  
CU, DLC, MWA, NJP, NJPT, NN, PPM, PPWe, UPB

2677. Davenport, Montague. Under the gridiron. A summer in the United States and the far West, including a run through Canada by M. Davenport. Illustrated. London, Tinsley Brothers, 1876.  
143 p. 17 cm. illus.  
Chapter eight deals with the trip through Salt Lake City in 1875, p. 68–73.  
Tells of the loss of power by Brigham Young.  
CU-B, DLC, NJP, UHi, USlC

2678. David Whitmer, Sr., tested and sustained. He denounces polygamy and so-called Mormonism. Omaha, Neb., Published by Gibson, Miller and Richardson, [n.d.].  
3 p. 21 cm.  
ICHi

2679. Davidson, Alexander. A complete history of Illinois, from 1673 to 1873; embracing the physical features of the country; its early explorations; aboriginal inhabitants; French and British occupation; conquest by Virginia; territorial condition. And the subsequent civil, military and political events of the State. By Alexander Davidson and Bernard Stuve. Springfield, Ill., Journal Co., 1874.  
x, 944 p. 24 cm.  
Other editions: Springfield, 1877 USl, USIC; 2d ed., Springfield, H. W. Rocker, 1884 CU, DLC.  
Howes D87.  
CSmH, CTY, DLC, NJP, NN, UHi, UPB, USl

2 v. 21 cm.  
“Interviewing a Mormon elder,” includes the Prophet Joseph Smith tells his own story and revelation on celestial marriage, 1852, vol. 1. p. 241–73.  
CTY, DLC, ICN, NJPT, UPB

60 p. 13 cm.  
Title in English: The miraculous gifts as they are depicted in the holy scriptures.  
Mormon miracles discussed.  
WalCS

16 p. 19 cm.  
Title in English: The Latter Saints.  
WalN

20 p. 16 cm.  
Title in English: The Latter Saints.  
WalN

416 p. 20 cm. illus., port.  
Discussion of the Mormons in Utah and Salt Lake City, p. 174–85.  
USlC

416 p. 20 cm. illus., port.  
Discussion of the Mormons in Utah and Salt Lake City, p. 174–85.  
USIC

2683. Davis, David R. What the “Latter-day Saints” teach and practice in Salt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A. Watford, A. Warner, printer, [ca. 1887].  
Broadside. 22 x 14 cm.  
Advertisement for a lecture by William Jarman.  
USIC

6–196 (i.e. 198)p. 38 cm. illus., col. maps.  
Other editions: Berkeley, Calif., c1911 CU-B, UHi, USIC, UU; Oakland, Calif., c1911 UPB; Berkeley, c1914 CLSU, CoD, CST, CU-B; Berkeley, Calif., c1915 CST, MnU, NN; Oakland, Calif., c1915 CaBVaU, CST, CTY, MnU, NJP, UPB.  
Brief historical sketch of Utah and Utah towns, p. 66–87, 122–23.
2685. Davis, Emerson. The half century; or, a history of the changes that have taken place, and events that have transpired, chiefly in the United States, between 1800 and 1850. With an introduction by Mark Hopkins, D.D. By Emerson Davis, D.D. Boston, Tappan & Wittemore, 1851. xxiii, 444p. 21cm.
Brief section on Mormonism.
CU, DLC, NjP, NN, UPB, USlC

USlC

2687. Davis, Franklin Saville. Lesson book for the religion classes in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Eighth grade. Truths we live by. Written for the General Board of Education by Franklin S. Davis. [Salt Lake City], Published by the Deseret Book Company, 1925. 129p. 19cm.
UHi, UPB, USlC

In blue printed wrappers.
UPB, USlC

Brief mention of the Mormon Battalion’s participation in the Mexican war, p. 15.
USlC

Referring for adjudication the claims of Joseph C. Irwin and Company for property taken during Utah Expedition.
Fales & Flake 647.
DLC

2690. Davis, George Turnbull Moore. An authentic account of the massacre of Joseph Smith, the Mormon prophet, and Hyrum Smith, his brother. Together with a brief history of the rise and progress of Mormonism, and all the circumstances which led to their death. By Geo. T. M. Davis of Alton, Ills. St. Louis, Printed by Chambers and Knapp, 1844. 47p. 23cm.
Howes D112.
CSmH, CtY, ICHi, IHi, NjP, NN, PHI, UPB, USlC

Chapters VIII and IX deal with the Mormons in Illinois, p. 68–84.
Howes D113.
CtY, DLC, ICHi, ICN, UHi, UPB

2717. Davis, John. Mormonism; or, the doctrines of the self-styled Latter-day Saints compared with itself and the Bible and found wanting, by John Davis. Sydney, Australia, Published by John S. Sheriff, 1857. x, 85, [1]p. 17cm.
This author is not the John Davis from Wales.
MH, USlC

2718. Davis, John E. Mormonism unveiled; or, peep into the principles and practices of the Latter-day Saints, by John E. Davis (formerly of No. 12, Herbert-Street, Cardiff,) a deluded brother of the sect, who has had the happiness of recovering from his infatuation by discovering the iniquitous proceedings of the leaders, during nine months’ residence among them. Giving an account of his journeys to Utah, the so-called city of Zion, in the valley of the Salt Lake, in company with upwards of three hundred of the infatuated victims of the deluders. Also his observations on their conduct and practices during his sojourn among them, and his happy escape from the thralldom of the self-inter-

24p. 21cm.
USC

2719. ———. (same) Second edition, revised and enlarged. To which is added a dissertation on “Polygamy and the Bible.”


2p.1., [5]–48p. 20cm.
Howes D124, Wagner-Camp 253.
UPB, USIC

2720. ———. (same) Third edition, revised and enlarged. To which is added a dissertation on “Polygamy and the Bible.”


Cover title: Mormonism imposture exposed.
Howes D124, Wagner-Camp 253.
CtY, CU-B, MH, UPB


1p.1., 5–247p. 22cm. 2 fold. maps.

Brief reference to Mormons in connection with route of railroad, p. 152. Other scattered references to Salt Lake City.

DLC, NjP, PST, UHi, UPB

2721a. Davis, John Silvanus. Acrostic, to my wife. Great Salt Lake City, 1867.

Broadside. 16 x 12cm.
Dated: January 17, 1867.
A poem about his wife, Elizabeth Davis.
USIC

2721b. ———. Adnhoigad ar draethbaid W. Jones, Bethesda, yr hwn a elwir “Efygyddorion Saint y dyddian diweddf yn cael eu pwyso yn nhglorionau rheymau ac ysgryfau” Gan John Davis, Merthyr, Golygydd “Udgorn Seion.” [Merthyr-Tydfil, J. Davis, Argraffyd, 1850].

16p. 18cm.
Title in English: Review of the treatise of W. Jones.
Dennis 62.
UPB, USIC

2721c. ———. Arsbranieth Iachus. [Merthyr-Tydfil, John Davis, Argraffyd, 1850].

4p. 18cm.
Title in English: Sound doctrine.
Signed at end: John Davis, Argraffyd.
Dennis 36.
CU-B, MH, NjP, UPB, USIC

2721d. ———. Bodyd. [Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffyd J. Davis, 1849].

12p. 18cm.
Title in English: Baptism.
Signed: J. Davis.
Dennis 31.
CU-B, MH, NjP, UPB, USIC


Mormon songs.
UPB has variant state with “The” mis-struck.
CtY, MH, NjP, NN, RP, UHi, UPB, USIC


Broadside. 18cm.
Title in English: A minister’s songbook.
Dennis 25.
USIC

2722b. ———. Y casgl; neu gwraith o draethodau, caniadau, a llythyron, perthynol i Saint y dyddiau diweddf. Merthyr- Tydfil, Argraffwyd ac ar Werth gan J. Davis, Georgetown . . . , 1851.

An introduction to a collection of Welsh pamphlets.
Dennis 61.
MH, USIC

2722c. ———. Y casgl; neu gwraith o draethodau, caniadau, a llythyron, perthynol i Saint y dyddiau diweddf. Georgetown, 1853.

Second edition.
Dennis 71.
USIC
2722d. —— Y cazh neu grynboad o draethuau, cani-adan, a lllythyron, perthynol i Saint y Dyddiau Diweddaf.
Merthyr Tydfil, Argraffwyd ac ar werth gan J. Davis, Georgetown, 1853.
iv p. 17cm.
Title in English: The compleiment; or a collection of treatises, songs, and letters, pertaining to the Latter-day Saints.
Second edition.
Title page for miscellaneous pamphlets.
The copies at USIC and WalN vary in content which is also reflected in variant tables of contents.
Dennis 71.
USIC, WalN

2722e. —— Centennial notice. This centennial year let everybody beware of the worthless imitation of Davis’ Cronk beer offered for sale in this city. . . . [Salt Lake City?, 1876].
Broadside. 24 x 17cm.
Signed at foot: John S. Davis.
Advertisement for John S. Davis’s Cronk beer and warning against imitations.
Includes a poem entitled The Great Salt Lake by John S. Davis.
UPB

2722f. —— Come, heavenly dove. Great Salt Lake City, 1858.
Broadside. 13 x 10cm.
Dated: January 7, 1858.
A poem about the Holy Ghost that was translated from the Welsh hymnbook.
USIC

2722g. —— Coﬀ Crist, Neu yr eglwys. [Merthyr-Tydfil, John Davis, Argraffydd, 1850?].
12p. 18cm.
Title in English: The body or Church of Christ.
Signed: Merthyr, Mai 10, 1850. J. Davis.
Dennis 42.
CU-B, MH, NjP, UPB, USIC

2722h. —— Creffyl a Grym. [Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd gan John Davis, Georgetown, 1850].
[2p]. 18cm.
Title in English: A collection of poems.
Mormon poetry.
Also includes: Seion [by] J. D. Llawenydd y Saint [by] T. H.
Dennis 40.
CU-B, NjP, UPB, USIC

2722i. —— Dyddiau Noah. [Merthyr-Tydfil, John Davis, Argraffydd, 1850].
4p. 18cm.
Title in English: The days of Noah.
Signed: Mehefin 28, 1850.
Dennis 45.
CU-B, MH, NjP, UPB, USIC

2722j. —— Ewch, a dysgwch. [Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd gan J. Davis, 1850].
2p. 18cm.
Title in English: Go and teach.
Signed: J. Davis.
Dennis 39.
CU-B, MH, NjP, UPB, USIC

2722k. —— Ffordd y bywyd trwygwyddol, a ddarlunie yn yr ysgrifenydd Santaid. Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd, ac ar werth gan J. Davis, 1850.
12p. 18cm.
Title in English: The way of eternal life.
Dennis 38.
MH, NjP, UPB, USIC

2722m. —— Galareb. Er coffadwriaeth am Ann Silvanus, fy anwyl fam, a diweddar briod y Parch. James Silvanus, taniedy, caerfyrddin. . . . [Salt Lake City?, 1859].
Broadside. 20 x 12cm.
Poetry.
At foot: John S. Davis. Dinas y Llyn Halen Fawr, Mai 12, 1859.
UPB

2722n. —— The Great Salt Lake. [Great Salt Lake City?, ca. 1860].
Broadside. 5 x 14cm.
A poem about the Great Salt Lake.
USIC

2722o. —— The kingdom of God or nothing. Great Salt Lake City, 1858.
Broadside. 14 x 10cm.
Dated: January 18, 1858.
A poem composed for the Welsh “Eisteddvod” held in Salt Lake City, Utah.
USIC

2722p. —— Llyfran Saint y Dyddiau Diweddaf, ar werth gan J. Davis, Argraffydd, Georgetown, Merthyr, a chan y Saint tray Gymru. Merthyr Tydfil, argraffwyd, ac ar werth gan J. Davis, Georgetown, 1851.
Broadsheet. 18cm.
Title in English: Book of the Latter-day Saints, for sale by J. Davis.

On the verso is an advertisement concerning the printing of a Welsh Book of Mormon.

Dennis 58.

MH, USlC

2722q. ———. Progeth gwreth-Formonaidd. A'r Parch T. Williams, Ebenezer, ger Cerrfyddin. Rhydybont, John Jones, [1848].

4p. 18cm.

Title in English: Anti-Mormon sermon.

Dennis 21.

NjP

2722r. ———. Progethu i'r ysbrydion yn ngharchar, a bwyd-dio dros y meirw. Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd ac ar Werth gan J. Davis, 1850.

8p. 18cm.

Title in English: Preaching to the spirits in prison.

At end of page 8 appears a poem discussing the spirits in prison typeset in 8 lines.

Not in Dennis. See Dennis 37.

Copy in private hands

2722s. ———. (same) Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd ac ar Werth gan J. Davis, 1851.

8p. 18cm.

Title in English: Preaching to the spirits in prison.

At end of page 8 appears a poem discussing the spirits in prison typeset in 16 lines.

Dennis 37.


4p. 18cm.

Title in English: Prove all things.

P. 2 signed: J. D.; p. 3 signed: R. Evans; p. 4 signed: J. D.

Dennis 26.

MH, NjP, UPB, USlC

2722u. ———. A song for Deseret. [Salt Lake City?, 1859].

Broadside. 14 x 7cm.


A poem about the future of the Church in Deseret. This poem was published later in The Bee-Hive Songster, p. 25.

UPB, USlC

2722v. ———. Sylwadau ar bregeth yng Nghyfres “Saint y dyddiau diweddar a Doniau gywythiol.” [Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd gan J. Davis, 1850].

8p. 18cm.

Title in English: The Latter-day Saints and the miraculous gifts.

Signed at end: J. Davis.

Dennis 22.


2722w. ———. Sylwadau ar yr hyn sydd o ran, a’r hyn sydd berffaith. Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffyd, cyhoeddwyd ac ar werth gan J. Davis, 1850.

16p. 18cm.

Title in English: That which is in part.

Dennis 35.


2722x. ———. Sylwadau ar yr hyn sydd o ran, a’r hyn sydd berffaith. [Merthyr-Tydfil, J. Davis, Argraffydd, 1852?].

12p. 18cm.

Variant edition.

Dennis 68.

USlC

2722y. ———. Traethawd ar wyrthiau yn darlunio pa beth ydynt, eu dyben, y pryd eu cyflawnir, a’u safonolrwydd i brofi dwyfoldeb crefydd. [Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd ac ar werth gan J. Davis, 1850].

12p. 18cm.

Title in English: Treatise on miracles.

Dennis 55.

CU-B, MH, UPB, USlC


6 nos. in 70p. 18cm.

Title in English: Reply to anti-Mormon lectures.

Six pamphlets of answers to anti-Mormon lectures of J. Jones and J. Davies.

Signed: Merthyr, Gorph 15, 1852.

Dennis 67.

CU-B, UPB, USlC

2722za. ———. Tystiolaeth y sant. [Merthyr Tydfil,
2722zb. ———. A welcome hymn. Sung in a conference, at Merthyr-Tydfil, held on the 9th of June, 1850, while the Apostle John Taylor was present, who was about leaving, on his mission, for France. Merthyr-Tydfil, J. Davis, Printer, [1850].

[1] p. 18 cm.

Signed: J. D.

Dennis 43.

MH, NJP, UPB, USlC

2722zc. ———. Welcome song. Composed on the occasion of Elder Lorenzo Snow, one of Twelve Apostles, visiting the saints in Wales. [Merthyr-Tydfil, 1851].

[1] p. 18 cm.

Signed: Merthyr, Nov. 3, 1851.

Dennis 63.

USlC

2722zd. ———. Ymddyddan rhwng y parchedig a'r bachgenyn. . . . [Merthyr-Tydfil, John Davis, Argraffwyd, 1849].

[1] p. 18 cm.

Title in English: Dialogue between the reverend and the boy.

A Mormon boy refutes a minister. Four variants have been identified, three at UPB and two at USlC.

Dennis 24.

CStH, CU-B, MH, NJP, UPB, USlC

2722ze. ———. A dialogue between the reverend and the boy. A translation. [Merthyr-Tydfil, Printed by John Davis, 1851].

[1] p. 18 cm.

Signed: May 28, 1852.


Dennis 66.

USlC

2722zf. ———. Ymddyddan. Buddioddeb heiblu a'r pagahiaid. [Merthyr-Tydfil, Argraffwyd gan J. Davis, 1850].


CU-B, MH, NJP, UPB, USlC

2722zh. ———. Zion's future. [Great Salt Lake City, 1862].

Broadside. 21 x 10 cm.

At foot: John S. Davis. G.S.L. City, Feb. 2, 1862.

See Doc. & Cov., vi, 3.

A poem that recounts the events of the last days.

It was published later in The Bee-Hive Songster, p. 23.

UPB, USlC

2723. Davis, Oscar Franklyn. A world-wide survey of present day Mormonism as made by a national commission under the direction of the National Reform Association and presented to the second World's Christian Citizenship Conference, Portland, Oregon, July 3d, 1913. Pittsburg, Published by The National Reform Association, [1913].


Cover title: Latest word on Mormonism; a survey of “the Mormon Kingdom.”

In tan printed wrappers.

MoInRC, NN, UHi, UPB, USlC, WHi


4 p. I., 144 p. 17 cm.

MoInRC, USlC


3 p. L, 7–130 p. 18 cm.

In gray printed wrappers.

Copyright notice pasted in.

DLC, UPB, UU
Davis, S. J. S.

   2v. 25cm. illus.
   DLC, UHi, UPB, USlC, WHi

   150p. 20cm. ports.
   Passes through Salt Lake City, with a description of the Temple Block, p. 30–31.
   InU, NN, UPB

2727. Davis, Walter Bickford. An illustrated history of Missouri; comprising its early record, and civil, political and military history from the first exploration to the present time including an encyclopedia of legislation during the administration of the governors from M'nair, 1820, to Hardin, 1876; with the topography, geology, and geography of the state; historical sketches of religious denominations; of schools and colleges; of the counties separately, embracing narratives of pioneer life, personal reminiscences, description of localities, soils, and climate, agricultural, commercial and educational advantages, and biographical sketches of prominent citizens by Walter Bickford Davis and Daniel S. Durrie. . . . St. Louis, A. J. Hall and Company, Cincinnati, Robert Clarke & Co., 1876.
   xx, 639p. 24cm. plates, ports.
   CU-B, DLC, UPB, USIC, UU

2727a. Davis, William Heath. Sixty years in California; a history of events and life in California; personal, political and military, under the Mexican regime; during the quasi-military government of the territory by the United States, and after the admission of the state into the Union, being a compilation by a witness of the events described. San Francisco, A. J. Leary, publisher, 1889.
   xxii, 639p. 22cm.
   Another edition: San Francisco, John Howell, 1929
   DLC, NJP, NN, UPB, USIC.

   Notes the arrival of the ship Brooklyn, and references to Sam Brannan, p. 506–7, 516, 584.
   CtY, CU, DLC, MoU, NJN, UPB

2727b. Davison, Matilda Spaulding. Folly and falsehood on the golden Book of Mormon. (From the Lunenburg Colonial Churchman,) January 25, 1839. Hexham, Edward Prudah, printer, [1840?].
   4p. 16cm.
   Widow of Solomon Spaulding.
   Date in title is erroneous because her statement was first published in the Boston Recorder April 19, 1839.
   NN

2728. Davy, Robert Harry. Some of the principles of the Latter-day Saints discussed. In the form of a dialogue between an elder of the Latter-day Saints and an inquirer and his friend. Cheltenham, 1852.
   24p. 18cm.
   CtY

2729. ———. Some of the principles of the Latter-day Saints discussed. In the form of a dialogue between an elder of the Latter-day Saints and an inquirer and his friend. London, Ward & Co., [1853?].
   24p. 19cm.
   USIC

   2p. 27cm. (U.S. 45th Cong. 1st Sess. Senate. S. 242)
   Granting district courts in the Territory of Utah jurisdiction in all matters of divorce.
   DLC

   xx, 488p. 23cm. illus., ports., fold. map.
   The Mormons, p. 61; the Mormon Trail, p. 63–68.
   ICN, NJP, UPB, USIC

2732. Dawson, Thomas Fulton. The Ute war: a history of the White River massacre and the privations and hardships of the captive white women among the hostiles of Grand River, Illustrated. Written and compiled by Thomas F. Dawson and F. J. V. Skiff, of the Denver Tribune. Denver, Printed by the
Concerning the Word of Wisdom. Deam worked at the Herald House as a printer.
MoInRC

2p.l., [5]–127p. 23cm. illus., ports, plates.
RLDS missionary activities in Palestine.
MoInRC, NjP, UPB, USIC

2735a. ———. Songs of praise, new songs to old tunes. Independence, Mo., 1923.
8p. 28cm.
MoInRC

2736. Dean, James. Mormonism not Christianity, as proved in a discussion between a Mormon elder and a defender of evangelical Christianity; containing also an account of the death of Joseph Smith, and the casting out of 319 devils, by a Mormon elder. [Orford Hill, Norwich, Otty (Late Charlwood), printer, 1847?].
16p. 18cm.
Caption title.
MH, UPB

70p. 22cm.
Title in English: The true way of life.
NjP, UPB, USIC

2738. ———. He leo kahea. E. J. H. Dina. [Honolulu, ca. 1888].
Title in English: The calling voice.
Missionary tract.
USIC

2738b. Dear kinsfolk and friends. . . . Salt Lake City, 1922. [1] leaf folded. 18cm.
Printed on Church letterhead, dated June 15, 1922, and signed: Elias A. Smith, George Albert Smith, Joseph Fielding Smith, Hyrum G. Smith, Edith Smith.
An evening of temple work on the anniversary of the death of Joseph Smith.


Extending the pension laws to embrace the soldiers and widows and children of soldiers from the Utah Expedition.
Fales & Flake 1355. DLC

Fales & Flake 1250. CU-B, DLC, UPB

2740. Death of President Brigham Young. Brief sketch of his life and labors. Funeral ceremonies, with a full report of the addresses. Resolution of respect, etc. Salt Lake City, Printed at the Deseret News Steam Printing Establishment, 1877. 35p. 24cm.

Cover title.
Caption title: Particulars of the death of Prest. Brigham Young and account of the funeral ceremonies.
In green printed wrapper in black border.

CSmH, CTY, DLC, ICN, MH, NjP, UHi, UPB, USI, USLC

2740a. The death of the prophet. [n.p., 1844?]. Broadside. 26 x 19cm.
Printed in two columns. The left column has poetry on the martyrdom. The right column was “written while crossing the Atlantic, by W. Clayton.” It was also printed in R. B. Thompson’s publication Journal of

Helber C. Kimball.
Crawley 245.
CSmH


“The Mormon invasion,” chapter 13, p. 271–82. MoInRC, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC

In yellow printed wrappers.
A compilation of a series of articles . . . published in June and July in the Kansas City News-Press.

“The Mormon war in Missouri,” p. 20–21. DLC, ICN, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC


CU-B, DLC, NjP, UHi


DLC, NN, USIC

Publication information from a handwritten note.
USIC

2747. Declaration of grievances and protest. [Salt Lake City,
The Mormons, p. 65–94.
Fiction concerning Mormonism.
DLC, NjP, NN, UPB, USIC, UU

2752. Delano, Alonzo. Life on the plains and among the diggings; being scenes and adventures of an overland journey to California; with particular incidents of the route, mistakes and sufferings of the emigrants, the Indian tribes, the present and the future of the great West. Auburn and Buffalo, N.Y., Miller, Orton & Mulligan, 1854. 384p. 20cm. front., plates.
Other editions: Auburn and Buffalo, 2nd thousand, 1854 CU-B, USIC; New York, 1857 CaBVlP, CU-B, DLC, WaU; New York, 1859 NN, OkU; New York, 1861 CrY, IC, WaU.
References to the Mormon ferry on the North Platte, p. 88, 94, 124; to “Mormon City,” which Delano bypassed, p. 124, 150.
Wagner-Camp 238.
CSmH, CU-B, MU, NBuG, ViU, UPB, USIC

2753. The delegate from Utah. The position of George Q. Cannon, to whom the seat was awarded. Reply to a pamphlet issued in behalf of A. G. Campbell. Salt Lake City, Deseret News Company, 1881. 24, lvii p. 21cm.
Cover title.
In yellow or gray printed wrappers.
“Declaration of result of election by and certificate of Governor Murray.” p. lvii.
CtY, CU-B, MH, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC

2754. The delegate from Utah. Speeches in the House of Representatives of the United States for the admission of Hon. Geo. Q. Cannon to the seat in Congress, to which he had been elected by a vote of 18,568, against 1,357. Salt Lake City, Deseret News Company, Printers and publishers, 1882. 59p. 22cm.
Cover title.
In yellow or gray printed wrappers.
“Declaration of result of election by and certificate of Governor Murray.” p. lvii.
CtY, CU-B, MH, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC

An account of a “visit to Joseph Smith at Nauvoo,” vol. 1, p. 37–73.
CtY, CU-B, DLC, MB, NN, USI, USIC

Dellen met een inleidend woord van Prof. Dr. H. Douwman.
Kampen, J. H. Kok, 1911.
viii, [9]–248p. 20cm. 10 plates, 3 ports., 3 facsims.
Title in English: Mormonism.
MH, NN, USlC
2757. Dellenbaugh, Frederick Samuel. Breaking the
wilderness. The story of the conquest of the Far West, from
the wanderings of Cabeza de Vaca to the first descent of the
Colorado by Powell, and the completion of the Union Pacific
Railway, with particular account of the exploits of trappers and
traders . . . . New York and London, G. P. Putnam's Sons,
The Knickerbocker Press, c1905.
xxiii, 360p. 24cm. illus., maps, photos.
Another edition: 1908 CU.
Much of chapter XVI is devoted to the history of
the Mormons, including Fremont's report, Mormon
trek, Book of Mormon, Joseph Smith and Brigham
Young, Mountain Meadows massacre, Jacob Hamblin,
CU-B, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC
2758. ———. A canyon voyage. The narrative of the second
Powell expedition down the Green-Colorado river from
Wyoming, and the explorations on land, in the years 1871 and
1872, by Frederick S. Dellenbaugh, artist, and assistant topog-
rapher of the expedition. With fifty illustrations. New
Press, 1908.
xx, [2], 277p. 24cm. illus., 47 plates (1 col.) ports.,
5 maps (4 fold).
Another edition: 2d ed. New Haven, Yale
University Press, 1926 DLC, UHi.
Scattered, general references to Mormons, their
settlements, and Jacob Hamblin, p. 138, 147, 200, 272.
CU-B, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC
2759. ———. Frémont and ’49. The story of a remarkable
career and its relation to the exploration and development of our
western territory, especially of California . . . . With maps and
Press, 1914.
xxiii, 547p. 23cm. plates, fold-out maps.
Numerous, but scattered references to Mormon
settlements in Utah, Brigham Young, Mormon
Battalion, etc., p. 257, 359, 374, 430–57.
CShM, CU-B, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USlC
2760. ———. The romance of the Colorado River. The story
of its discovery in 1540, with an account of later explorations,
and with special reference to the voyages of Powell through the
line of the great canyons. New York and London, G. P.
whom it may concern.—Greeting. Shown the best way to preserve our pure religion, and to put down the Latter-day Saints.

[London?, 1851?].

Broadside. 38 x 25cm.

At foot: “Latter-day Saints’ faith.”

The fourteen Articles of Faith, with scriptural notations.

Copy in private hands

2762. Democratic Party. Utah (Territory). The facts of the Utah case. Salt Lake City, Tribune Job Printing Co., 1892.

23p. 22cm.

Signed: O. W. Powers, Fred J. Kiesel.

Memorial to the Democratic National convention, 1892, from the delegates and alternates representing Utah Territory.

MH, UHi, UU

2762a. ———. The Utah contest. Indisputable facts which ought to settle the question. [Salt Lake City?, 1892?].

[2p. 23cm.

Mormons mentioned.

USlC


32p. 23cm.

Mormons, p. 21.

USIC

2763. The demoralizing doctrines and disloyal teachings of the Mormon hierarchy. The conditions of woman in polygamy. New York, 1866.

18p. 23cm.

Cover title.

In tan printed wrappers.

CSmH, DLC, ICN, IHi, MH, NN, UPB, USlC


4p., 511p. 23cm.

Includes a reference to an article by Orson Pratt in The Mormon, Saturday, Oct. 27, 1855, p. 294.

CrY, DLC, ICN, MB, TxU, UPB

2764. Denchfield, L. J. Mormonism. A sermon . . . delivered at the Baptist chapel, Rangoon, 12th October 1884, on the origin, history and teaching of Mormonism. . . . [Rangoon, Burma], Rangoon Central Press, 1885.

8p. 23cm.

Cover title.

“Reprinted from the Anglo-Burman Advocate.”

CrY

2765. Dennett, John. John Dennett’s first volume on the horrible enormities of Mormonism: Mysteries of singing in long and short metre unveiled: a dash at the spiritual wife system. Also, an exposure of unparalleled wrongs and sufferings while a member of that peculiar sect. Together with an answer to the following conundrum richly applied: Why is it that the inhabitants of Boston are so much like South Boston and Nuponset bridges? Boston, Published by John Dennett, 1846.

36p. 25cm.

In green printed paper.

CSmH, DLC


41p. 22cm. illus. (Hale Memorial Sermon no. 12)

At head of cover title: The Hale Memorial Sermon, 1921.


2767. Dent, George J. The gospel of Christ. [Liverpool, Printed & Published by Daniel H. Wells, 1885?].

4p. 22cm.


MH, UU

2768. ———. (same in Dutch) Het Evangelie van Christus. [n.p., after 1885].

4p. 26cm.

USIC


31p. 17cm.
Dennis, Jesse Herbert

Mormonism, p. 17–23.
CU, MH


“Salt Lake City” with a view of the temple, p. 242–43.

De Quille, Dan. See Wright, William.


Visit to Salt Lake City with a few notes concerning the Mormons. He attended a meeting in the tabernacle; visited with church leaders, p. 29–34.

Howes D266.

De Roo, P. History of America before Columbus according to documents and approved authors. By P. De Roo, member of the Archæological Club of the Land Van Vae of the United States Catholic Historical Society; honorary member of the American Catholic Historical Society of Philadelphia. Philadelphia and London, J. B. Lippincott Company, 1900. 2v. 23cm. illus.


Published as a two part series in the Saints’ Herald, April 1, 15, 1865.


John W. Lovell, [ca. 1881].
Broadside. 24 x 15cm.
At head of title: (New edition).
Advertisement for a new edition which was apparently not published.
USlC

Broadside. 22 x 14cm.
The Tanner family announce a family reunion at Payson, Utah, on Christmas Day, 1884, marking the fiftieth anniversary of his leaving his Bolton home to cast his lot with the church then gathering at Kirtland.
USIC

2779c. Description of the Joseph Smith Monument. [Salt Lake City?, 1905?].
Broadside. 31 x 31cm.
Describes the monument built in Sharon, Vermont to honor Joseph Smith.
USIC

9p. 22cm.
A church-sponsored institution.
UPB, USIC

9p. 22cm.
USIC

2780b. ———. List of premiums to be awarded by the Deseret Agricultural and Manufacturing Society, at the ninth exhibition, Oct. 4th & 5th, Salt Lake City, 1869. Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, 1869.
Broadsheet. 41 x 29cm.
Supplement to the Deseret News, September 1, 1869, vol. 18, no. 30.
UPB

2780c. The Deseret alphabet. [Great Salt Lake City?, 1854?].
4p. 20cm.
Seems to be dated in 1854, after the committee was organized and before Brigham Young announced that the alphabet should be taught in every school.
UPB, USIC

2780d. Deseret Book Company. Catalog and price list. L.D.S. Church publications, bibles and miscellaneous books. [Salt Lake City, 1927].
63p. 26cm.
List of Mormon books in print.
UPB

2780e. ———. Reading course books adopted by the Mutual Improvement Association for 1930–1931. [Salt Lake City, Deseret Book Co., 1930].
2p. 20cm.
UHi

2780f. ———. The seven presidents of the Mormon Church. Salt Lake City, [Deseret Book Company, 1919?].
2p. 18 x 28cm. illus.
UHi

2780g. Deseret (State) Citizens. Admission of Utah into the Union. Memorial of the convention to frame a constitution for the admission of Utah into the Union as a state, convened at Salt Lake City, February 19, 1872; ratified by vote of the people, March 18, 1872, ratified by vote of the people March 18, 1872. [Washington, Govt. Print. Off.], 1872.
Praying to be admitted as a state under the name of Deseret.
Fales & Flake 373.
CU-B, NjP, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

2780h. ———. Memorial of the members of the Legislative Council of the provisional government of Deseret, praying for admission into the Union as a state, or for a territorial government. December 27, 1849. [Washington, Wm. M. Belt, 1850].
Includes the Constitution of the proposed state of Deseret.
Fales & Flake 21.
DLC, ICN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC

2780i. ———. Proposed state of Deseret. Memorial of the Legislative Assembly of the proposed state, for the admission of

Request to be admitted into the Union as the state of Deseret.
Fales & Flake 308.
CtY, CU-B, DLC, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC

2781. ———. To the General Assembly of the state of Deseret. Gentlemen, — Your petitioners beg leave . . . [Great Salt Lake City, 1850]. 4p. 23cm.
Caption title.
Dated: Great Salt Lake City, Feb. 8, 1850.
CtY, UPB, USlC

Includes Deseret ordinances, p. 9–34.
Howes M813.
DLC, MH, ULA, UPB, USlC

At head of title: Deseret.
For Senate version, see Memorial . . .
Fales & Flake 36.
C, CU, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC

The constitution of the state of Deseret appears on p. 3–10.
Fales & Flake 150.
CU, CU-B, DLC, NjP, ULA, UPB

2784a. ———. Constitution of the state of Deseret, with the journal of the convention which formed it, and the proceedings of the legislature consequent thereon. Kanesville, Published by Orson Hyde, 1849. 16p. 22cm.
Howes M813.
CSmH, CU-B, CtY, DLC, ICN, KU, MH, ULA, UPB, USID, USlC

Printed in double columns.
Signed and dated: Brigham Young, Great Salt Lake City, April 14, 1862.
The ghost legislature which met after the regular session of the Territorial Legislature.
Fales & Flake 228.
CSmH, NJP, NN, UPB, USlC

2793. Message of the governor of the state of Deseret. [Great Salt Lake City, January 19, 1863].
2p. 20cm.
Fales & Flake 257a supp.
UPB, USlC

2794. Governor’s message to the General Assembly, of the state of Deseret. Fourth annual session. [Great Salt Lake City, 1865].
3p. 19cm.
Dated: January 23, 1865.
Congress had not deemed it proper to admit Deseret as a state.
Fales & Flake 297.
UPB, USlC

2795a. Deseret (State) Ordinances. Ordinances passed by the General Assembly of the state of Deseret. [Great Salt Lake City, 1851].
80p. 18cm.
Caption title.
DLC, MH, USlC

2796. Deseret deserted; or, the last days of Brigham Young. Being a strictly business transaction in four acts and several deeds, involving both prophet and loss. By the [Moon] club. As performed at Walack’s Theatre. New York, Samuel French, c1858.
28p. 20cm. (French’s Standard Drama. The acting edition. No. [208])
In yellow printed wrappers.
DLC, IaU, MG, NBU, NN, NRU, OCl, UPB, USlC

2796a. Deseret Dramatic Association. The Deseret Dramatic Association will give to their members and friends a select ball and supper, on Thursday, Jan’y 31, 1856. G.S.L. City, 1856.
Broadside. 16 x 10cm.
“Dancing at 4 P.M. Supper at 9 precisely.”
UPB

2797. Deseret Evening News. Salt Lake City, 1867–.
v. daily. 55cm.

2798. Description of the Salt Lake Temple. Salt Lake City, [Deseret Evening News], 1892.
8p. 23cm.
CU-B, USlC

2799. Deseret Gymnasium. The Deseret Gymnasium where the road to health begins. Salt Lake City, [1920?].
32p. 10cm. illus.
Religion and health.
USlC

Broadside. 13 x 8cm.
Printed on purple paper.
Note concerning subscription to Our Deseret Home magazine.
UPB

2799b. Deseret Museum. The Deseret Museum, the pioneer museum of the intermountain West. [Salt Lake City, 1910?].
UHi

16p. 15cm.
UPB, USlC

Deseret News. See also Deseret Evening News; Deseret News Weekly; Deseret Semi-Weekly News; Deseret Weekly.

Broadside. 61 x 17cm.
Discusses the reports of the “runaway” territorial appointees.
Quotes from New York Tribune concerning Governor Young’s squandering of money appropriated by Congress.
Deseret Gymnasium

2802. ———. Deseret News Extra. Great Salt Lake City, Thursday morning, August 25, 1853.
   Broadside. 34 x 21cm.
   Proclamation of Governor Young on Indian problems, etc.
   USIC

2803. ———. Deseret News Extra. Great Salt Lake City, April 2, 1859.
   Broadside. 41 x 28cm.
   Activity of Judge Cradlebaugh and his court.
   UPB, USIC

2804a. ———. Deseret News Extra. List of Mormon emigrants of 1852. [Salt Lake City, Deseret News, 1852].
   Broadside. 49 x 28cm.
   USIC

   Broadside. 57 x 31cm.
   USIC

2806. ———. The Deseret News. New Year’s 1893. Salt Lake City, 1893.
   48p. 30cm. illus., ports.
   Cover title.
   In brown printed wrappers.
   Special issue which includes an autobiography of Wilford Woodruff.
   CUN, NNU, UHi, UPB inc., USIC

2807. ———. The sources of Utah’s greatness. Salt Lake City, 1903.
   88p. 59cm. illus., ports., maps.
   Cover title.
   “Christmas, 1903.”
   Includes historical information.
   DLC

   62p. 15cm.
   USIC

2809a. ———. Catalogue and price list of church publications, Bibles, etc., etc. Authorized church records of all kinds. December 1, 1908. Salt Lake City, For sale by Deseret News Book Store, 1908.
   47p. 15cm.
   NjP, UPB

   56p. 14cm.
   In tan printed wrappers.
   Copy in private hands

2810a. Deseret News Company. Catalogue of publications of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints for sale by the Deseret News Co. Salt Lake City, [1887?].
   [8]p. 16cm.
   Cover title.
   In tan printed wrappers.
   Dated from the list of books for sale.
   UPB, USIC, WHi

2811. Deseret News Office. Catalogue of publications of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. [Salt Lake City], For sale at the Deseret News Office, 1881.
   Dated: March 1881.
   USIC

2811a. ———. Catalogue of publications of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Salt Lake City, For sale at the Deseret News Office, 1883.
   Cover title.
   USIC

2811b. ———. Catalogue of publications of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Salt Lake City, For sale at the Deseret News Office, 1884.
   [8]p. 20cm.
   Cover title.
   CU-B, NjP, NN

2811c. ———. Catalogue of publications of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Salt Lake City, For sale at the Deseret News Office, 1889.
   [12]p. 16cm.
   Cover title.
   NjP, UHi, UPB

— 340 —
57v. 26–57cm.  
Begun as *Deseret News,* June 15, 1850; Name changed to *Deseret News Weekly,* January 6, 1869; Changed to *Deseret Weekly,* December 29, 1888 and ran to December 10, 1898.  
UPB, USIC

48p. 22cm. illus., maps.  
“The old Mormon trail to . . . Los Angeles” F.D.B. Gay, manager.  
A description of each city and the Mormon trail.  
UHi

2811f. *Deseret pic-nic.* The company of Mr. ________ and ladies, is solicited to attend a party to be given at the new store room of Messrs. J. & E. Reese, on the evening of the 25th inst., at 6 o’clock, p.m., Great Salt Lake City, 1850.  
Broadside. 20 x 16cm.  
Invitation.  
Printed on blue paper.  
At foot: Great Salt Lake City, July 18th, 1850.  
USIC

24p. 18cm.  
CSmH, USIC

57v. 40cm.  
UPB vol. 2–5, USIC comp

Constitution of the Utah County Branch of the Deseret Silk Association. [Provo, Utah?, ca. 1877].  
Organized within the confines of the church.  
USIC

2814a. *Deseret Silk Association of Utah Territory.*  
Treatise on silk raising, by the Deseret Silk Association of Utah Territory, 1877. [Salt Lake City?, 1877].  
9p. 23cm.  
Successful part of home industry.  
UPB, USIC

2815. *Deseret Summer Institute; a school for teachers and other qualified applicants . . . Conducted under the auspices of the Latter-day Saints’ church school system and the special supervision of the general board of examiners for church schools.* [Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, 1904–].  
v. annual. 14cm.  
USIC 1904; 1905, nos. 1, 2

Cover title: Deseret Telegraph Co. Tariff and general rules.  
Includes rates for telegraph use throughout Utah and rules regarding who can use the telegraph on the church account.  
Lists officers and directors including Wilford Woodruff, George Q. Cannon, and others.  
UPB

v. 21cm.  
Title varies: Annual catalogue of the officers and students in the University of Deseret . . . 1868–1871; University of Deseret circular, 1876–1878; Circular of the academic department . . . 1880–1882; Annual of the University of Deseret, 1882–1892.  
UPB 1868–69, 1870–71, 1883–92; USIC, UU

2817. ———. *The Deseret first bok by the Regents of the Yioinivursiti.* [Salt Lake City, Deseret University], 1868.  
36p. 19cm.  
Printed in Deseret Alphabet.  
Title transliterated.  
CSmH, CrY, CU-B, NjP, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

2818. ———. *The Deseret second bok by the Regents of the Yioinivursiti.* [Salt Lake City, Deseret University], 1868.  
72p. 19cm.  
Printed in Deseret Alphabet.  
Title transliterated.  
CSmH, CrY, CU-B, NjP, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

2819. ———. *Report of Chancellor and Board of Regents of*
DESERET UNIVERSITY

the Deseret University, . . . [Salt Lake City, 1872–].
v. 21 cm.
Biennial Report of the Chancellor of the University of Deseret . . . ., 1880.
UPB 1882, USIC 1872, 1880, 1882–83, 1890, 1892

2820. ———. Supplementary catalogue of books in the library of the University of Deseret. Salt Lake City, 1876.
16p. 23 cm.
Alphabetically arranged.
USIC

2821. ———. To the Honorable, the County Court . . . . [Salt Lake City, 1875].
Broadside. 24 x 21 cm.
Dated: May 25, 1875.
Educational aspects of the Mormon Church.
USIC

v. 30 cm.
UPB, USIC


2 p.l., 97p. 21 cm.
Title in English: Historical and critical essay on Mormonism.
At head of title: Université de France Faculté de Théologie Protestant de Strasbourg.
MH, MnU, UPB

De Vries, Hugo. See Vries, Hugo de.

2824b. Devens, Richard Miller. American progress: or the great events of the greatest century, including also life delineations of our most noted men. A book for the times. By Hon. R. M. Devens, of Massachusetts. Chicago, Published by Hugh Heron, 1882.
739p. 27 cm. illus., ports., facsims.
Other editions: 1883 USIC, ViU, WaU; 1884 UPB; 1886 DLC, IdU, MtU.
Rise and progress of the Mormons or “Latter-day Saints,” chapter 26, p. [214]–21.
Also published under title: Our first century.
CaBVaP, DIC, MtBC, OrHi, WaSp

2824a. ———. The national memorial volume. Being a popular descriptive portraiture of the great events of our past century. Including also delineations of all our great historic characters in the most striking phases of their career. Tecumseh, Mich., Published by C. A. Nichols & Co., 1880.
1 p.l., [7]–706p. 28 cm. illus., plates, ports.
Other editions: 1881 ICU, ICRL, IU, UPB, Wa.
“Rise and progress of the Mormons of Latter-day Saints under Joseph Smith, the Prophet of the Lord,” chapter 26, p. [214]–21.
USIC

2825. ———. Our first century, being a popular descriptive portraiture of the one hundred great and memorable events of perpetual interest in the history of our country, political, military, mechanical, social, scientific, and commercial; embracing also delineations of all the great historic characters celebrated in the annals of the republic; men of heroism, statesmanship, genius, oratory, adventure and philanthropy with additions to the present time. Springfield, Mass., C. A. Nichols & Co.; Easton, Pa., J. W. Lyon, 1876.
3 p.l., [7]–1004p. 28 cm. front., illus., ports., facsims.
“Rise and progress of the Mormons, p. 306–13.”
CaBVaU, DLC, MtU, MWA, NN, OrU

De Vries, Hugo. See Vries, Hugo de.
   xvi, 352, xxxvi p. 23cm.
   Mormonism one of the “two monster evils” that threatened the U.S., p. 193, 271.
   DLC, USIC

2827. De Wolff, J. H. *Pawnee Bill (Major Gordon W. Lillie); his experience and adventures on the western plains; or, From the saddle of a “cowboy and ranger” to the chair of a “bank president.”* [Pawnee, Ok.], Pawnee Bill’s Historic Wild West Co., 1902.
   3p.L., 7–108p. 24cm. illus., plates, ports.
   Chapter on the Mountain Meadows massacre, p. 76–81.
   Bound in colored pictorial cloth.
   Howes D311.
   DLC, NjP, UHi, UPB, USlC, UU

   12p. 22cm.
   Cover title.
   At head of title: In the Supreme Court of the State of Utah.
   A polygamy inheritance case.
   Fales & Flake 1213.
   UAr

   16p. 23cm. illus.
   At head of title: Souvenir and official program. Includes material on Mormon colonization and Mormon history.
   USIC

   [49p]. 24 x 30cm. illus., ports.
   Some copies include a limited edition sheet tipped in: Compliment of Diamond Jubilee Committee. This book is number ____ of an edition limited to three hundred copies.
   CSmH, DLC, ICN, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

2828a. *Diary during a tour round the world: Written and posted for my wife during absence: H. B. Torquay, Printed at the “Directory” Office, [1874].*
   Preface signed: Fontainebleau, Torquay.
   A brief statement concerning Mormonism. He visits a meeting in Salt Lake City and listens to Mr. Pratt preach “to a congregation of as ignorant, untaught looking vacant starets as any lunatic asylum.”
   USIC

   Another edition: London, G. Routledge, 1925
   ICN, UPB.
   Includes a biography of Brigham Young, p. 144–82.
   CU-B, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, USIC, WHi

   In illustrated wrapper.
   Another edition: 1879 UPB.
   “Artemus Ward’s panorama” and “Among the Mormons,” p. 167–79.
   IU, Or, OrU, UPB, WaS

   204p. 19cm. front.
   Bound for the Great Salt Lake, gives his reactions at seeing Mormon emigrants sailing from England, chapter 20, p. 118–25. This material was not published in the early editions. It was first published in the periodical *All the Year Round* 9 (July 4, 1863): 444–49.
   Reprinted in many editions.
   MH, NjP

2831. Dickin, J. P. *The Mormon miracle, at Rochdale, tested and exposed; being a compilation of articles from various authentic sources.* Rochdale [Eng.], Published by A. Heywood, Manchester, John Phillips, printer, 1854.
287p. 25cm. plates, ports., fold. map.
Brief reference to Mormons and Mormon immigration, p. 43, 47 52–53, 78, 125, 229.
CU-B, DLC, ICN, MH, NjP, UL,A, USI, USIC, UU

2833a. Dickson, William Howard. Extracts from “Solid facts from a loyal man.” [n.p., ca. 1895].
Broadsid.e. 27 x 9cm.
Extract from a speech charging the Mormons of being disloyal to the government and trying to overthrow the American home.
USIC

2834. ———. In the matter of the charges preferred by A. A. Law against Alfred W. McCune, March 1, 1899. Argument of W. H. Dickson for Alfred W. McCune. [Salt Lake City, Star Printing Co., 1899].
41p. 8cm.
Contested Utah election of 1899.
NN, USI

40p. 22cm.
Cover title.
At head of title: In the Supreme Court of Utah Territory. No. 602.
In the testimony of Elliot Butterworth, his membership in the Mormon Church is questioned.
Fales & Flake 1192.
UAr

4p. 24cm.
Caption title.
Disloyalty of the Mormons.
CSmH, MH, NN, UHi, USI

2836. ———. United States of America vs. the late corporation of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, et al. Brief of W. H. Dickson, of counsel for defendants. [Salt Lake City], Star Print, [1892?].
28p. 22cm.
Concerning the dissolution of property ownership during the polygamy period.
Fales & Flake 835.
UHi, USIC, UU

2p.l., [3]–165, [1p. 17cm.
In gray printed wrapper.
Title in English: Warning and voice of truth.
Concerning the chief beliefs of the faith of the Mormon Church.
Title in English: Journeys among the Norwegian emigrants.
Contains an account of the Mormons in Illinois, p. 95–112.
CtY, DLC

Visit to Utah. A sympathetic treatment of Mormonism, comparing it to Kansas. He tells of perfect freedom to leave Utah (despite Danite stories) and a prediction of the future of Mormonism, p. 107–43.
CU-B, NN, PP, PU, ULA, UPB, UU

See Fales & Flake 1316.
DLC

An amended version of entry 2839a.
See Fales & Flake 1316.
DLC

Reed Smoot hearings.
Fales & Flake 1323.

Fales & Flake 226.
DLC, NjP

“Salt Lake City,” p. [88]–111.
UPB

2841b. Directory of Ogden City, and north Utah record. Containing a complete exhibit of the principal business firms of Ogden; the name, occupation and residence of every resident in the city; and a statement embodying the history, present facilities and future prospects of the great railway centre of the Pacific Coast. Together with a reliable showing of the population, resources, etc., of the other towns in Weber County, and the principal settlements along the line of the Utah Northern Railroad in this Territory. Published by S. A. Kenner and Thos. Wallace. Ogden, Utah, Printed at the Ogden “Junction” Office, March 15, 1878. xii, 134, [1]p. 19cm.
A great deal of information concerning the Mormon settlements in Weber, Box Elder, and Cache counties.
Advertisements interspersed throughout.
CuY, UPB

2842. Disturnell, John. The emigrant's guide to New Mexico, California, and Oregon; giving the different overland and sea routes. Compiled from reliable authorities with a map. New York, J. Disturnell, 1849. 46p. 20cm. fold. map.
Cover title: Disturnell's map of California, New Mexico, &c.
Another edition: 1850 CtY, DLC.
Comprehensive gathering of guides including

DILLINGHAM, WILLIAM PAUL

Dina, Joseph H. See Dean, Joseph Henry.

Includes his overland narrative of 1872, with mention of Mormonism on p. 5.
UPB
Kearny and Cooke. Includes references to Mormons
p. 12, 16–18.

Howes D352.
CSmH, CtY, CU-B, DLC, MH, NJP, UPB

4p. 21cm.

USIC

92p. 19cm. illus.

Passed through Salt Lake City in 1851 with descriptions of the Mormons, p. 37–39.

Found in Howes under Phillips, George Spencer.
Howes P315, Wagner-Camp 240.
CtY, ICN, MH, NJP

2843b. ———. Pulpit portraits, or pen-pictures of distinguished American divines; with sketches of congregations and choirs; and incidental notices of eminent British preachers. Boston, Tappan and Whittemore, Milwaukee [sic], A. Whittemore & Co., Chilicothe, Whittemore & Saxton, 1854.
256p. 19cm.

An account of “His defeat of the Mormons,” p. 81–85.

UPB, USIC

2844. Dixie College, St. George, Utah. Announcements.
St. George, Utah, 1888–.
v. 20–22cm.

Name changes: St. George Stake Academy, Dixie Normal College.

Entitled “Circular” in 1891–92.


2845. ———. The Dixie (yearbook). 1888–.
v. 27cm.

Name change. “D” 1915.


2845a. ———. A home school for all. [St. George, Utah, 1881].
[2]l. 22cm.

The establishment of the St. George Academy.

USIC

2846. ———. To the Latter-day Saints in St. George Stake of Zion. [St. George, Utah, 1907].

Signed: St. George, Nov. 8th, 1907. On establishing of an academy, by the Board of Trustees.

USIC

190, [2]p. 23cm. illus., port., maps.

Title in English: United States of America. Impressions of a trip.

At head of title: “Bibliothèque des écoles et des familles.”


C, UPB

2v. 23cm. plates, ports.

Section on Utah and Mormonism with particular emphasis on Mormon marriage customs, polygamy, etc., vol. 1, p. 175–359.

Published in many editions in English, as well as in French, German, Italian, Russian, Swedish.

CSmH, CtY, DLC, NJP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

2848. ———. Spiritual wives. Leipzig, B. Tauchnitz, 1868.
2v. in 1. 16cm.


Includes a discussion of spiritual wives among the Mormons, vol. 1., chapter 8, p. 79–81.

MB, NJP, NJPT, NN, UPB

2849. ———. White conquest. London, Chatto and Windus, 1876.
2v. 22cm.

Other editions: Copyright ed. Leipzig, 1876 DLC,
UHi; French: La conquete blance. tr . . . par Hipp. Vattemare. Paris, Hachette et cie, 1877 DLC, UHi, UPB, USIC.


CtY, CU-B, DLC, NiP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, Vi


ix, 377p. 23cm. plates.

Other editions: New York, Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1922 NiP; 1930 USIC.

Brief mention made of the Mormon country and some references to the foresight of the Mormons, p. 317–18. As the Mesa Temple was to be dedicated, “Gentile” visitors could visit the temple, p. 353–55 (plus plate).

CU-B, DLC, UHi, UPB, USIC

2851a. Do you know what women lose and Mormons gain by votes for women? Philadelphia, Issued by the Pennsylvania Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage, [1911?].

Broadside. 31 x 15cm.

USIC

2851b. Do you wish the world to go Mormon? [Binghampton, N.Y., Plymouth Congregational Church, 1927].

Broadside. 29 x 22cm. port.

First of a series of four meetings at Plymouth Congregational Church, March 7, 1927, in which B. H. Roberts spoke and answered questions. Protestant ministers also invited to show their side of the issue.

USIC


xxiv, 603p. 22cm. illus.

Title in English: From the Pyramids to Niagara. . . .

Includes discussion of Utah and the Mormons, p. 442–53.

Includes added illustrated title page.

NNC, USIC


8p. 22cm.

An early LDS member, he joined the RLDS Church and made many trips to Utah for the RLDS Church.

MoInRC

2853. Dr. Bassett’s Museum of Anatomy, Catalogue. Dr. Bassett’s Museum of Anatomy, 187 and 189 South Clark St., Chicago, Ill. [Chicago, 1879].

13, 56, [1]p. 20cm. port.

Includes portrait of Brigham Young on back cover.

Final section entitled “The Salt Lake Mormons, life-like figures in wax, representing Brigham Young surrounded by his harem of twenty wives.”

“John D. Lee, the leader of the Mountain Meadows murderers, as he appeared on the day of his execution.”

“The celebrated Danite chiefs, in full costume, such as worn by them at Salt Lake City.”

CtY

2853a. Dr. Williams & Company, College of Anatomy. Descriptive catalogue of Dr. Williams & Co. College of Anatomy, 298 State Street, Chicago, Ill. Mammoth gallery of science, art, and curiosities. Mysteries of man and woman. Chamber of horrors. [Chicago, 1878?].

44p. 22cm.

“The Chamber of Horrors. Life size figures in wax representing Brigham Young, surrounded by his harem of twenty wives. John D. Lee, the leader of the Mountain Meadow [sic] murders, as he appeared on the day of his execution. The celebrated Danite chiefs,” p. [38–43].

Published after the deaths of Brigham Young and John D. Lee in 1877 and of Porter Rockwell in 1878.

UPB


160p. 12cm.

Includes only five gatherings, to the end of chapter 65, p. 160. The destruction of The Evening and the Morning Star printing office ended printing for the Mormons in Independence. The printing office was attacked 20 July 1833 and most copies were destroyed. Three thousand copies were to be printed.
Found in two states, with and without a border on title page.

Crawley 8.

CSmH, CtY, CU-B, DLC, ICN, MoInRC, NN, TxDaM-D, UPB, USIC

2855. ———. 1833 (1884). (same) Zion: Jackson County, Missouri. Published by W. W. Phelps & Co. 1833. Reprinted verbatim. [Salt Lake City], Salt Lake Tribune, 1884.

93p. 15cm.
In yellow printed wrappers.

CtY, MH, NJP, NN, ULA, UPB, USIC

2856. ———. 1833 (1903). (same) Organized according to the law, on the 6th of April, 1830. Zion: Jackson County, Missouri. Published by W. W. Phelps & Co. 1833. Reprinted verbatim. [Salt Lake City, Tribune Printing Co.], 1903.

93p. 15cm.
In gray printed wrappers.

CLU, IWW, UHi, UPB, USIC


133p. 16cm.
In gray printed wrappers.

Morgan III:62.

MH, MoInRC, UPB, USIC

2858. ———. 1833 (1926). (same) Zion: Published by W. W. Phelps & Co. 1833. [Independence, Mo., Charles F. Putnam and Daniel Macgregor, 1926].

127p. 16cm.
In gray printed wrappers.

On verso of the title page: Reprinted verbatim by Charles F. Putnam and Daniel Macgregor.

CLU, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

2859. ———. 1833 (1930?). (same) [Temple Lot, Board of Publications of Church of Christ, Independence, Mo., 1930?].

127p. 17cm.
In gray printed wrappers.

On verso of the title page: Reprinted by the Board of Publications of Church of Christ.

NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC

2860. ———. 1835. Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints: carefully selected from the revelations of God, and compiled by Joseph Smith, Junior, Oliver Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon, Frederick G. Williams, [presiding elders of said church.] Proprietors. Kirtland, Ohio, Printed by F. G. Williams & Co. for the proprietors, 1835.

iv, [5]–257, xxv p. 16cm.

First edition under title Doctrine and Covenants. First to include the Lectures on Faith, and many new revelations.

Although no authorship has clearly been established for the Lectures on Faith, it was principally written by Sidney Rigdon but attributed to Joseph Smith.

Crawley 22.

CSmH, CtY, CU-B, DLC, ICN, MH, NJP, NJPT, NN, TxDaM-D, UHi, UPB, USI, USIC, UC, WHi


1p.L., [5]–448p. 15cm.

Byrd 896, Crawley 236.

CtY, ICN, MH, MoInRC, NN, OClWHi, UHi, UPB, USIC, WHi


1p.L., [5]–448p. 15cm.

Reprinted from the stereotype plates of the second edition.

Byrd 997, Crawley 270.

CtY, CU-B, DLC, ICHi, MoInRC, NN, OCI, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU, WHi

2863. ———. 1845. The Book of Doctrine & Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; selected from the revelations of God. By Joseph Smith, president. First European edition. Liverpool, Wilford Woodruff, Printed by James and Woodburn, printers, [1845].

2p.L., [iv]–xxiii, 336p. 18cm.

Preface by Thomas Ward dated June 14th, 1845.

Crawley 265.

CSmH, CtY, DLC, MH, MoInRC, NN, OCI, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU, WHi


1p.L., [5]–448p. 15cm.

Byrd 1117, Crawley 302.

CtY, DLC, ICN, MH, MoInRC, NJP, UHi, UPB,
USIC, UU, WHi

2865. ———. 1849. The Book of Doctrine & Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; selected from the revelations of God. By Joseph Smith, president. Second European edition. Liverpool, Orson Pratt, Printed by R. James, 1849.
   2p.l., [iv]–xxiii, 336p. 15cm.
   DLC, ICHi, MolnRC, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

   2p.l., [vii]–xxiii, 336p. 15cm.
   CU-B, ICN, IWW, MH, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

   2p.l., [iv]–xxiii, 336p. 16cm.
   GyY, CU, Hi, IWW, MolnRC, MWA, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

   2p.l., [iv]–xxiii, 336p. 16cm.
   MolnRC, UPB, USIC.

   2p.l., [iv]–xxiii, 336p. 16cm.
   UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

2870. ———. 1876. The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints; containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Salt Lake City, Published at the Deseret News Office, 1876.
   xxxix, 448p. 19cm.
   First Salt Lake City edition, and first edition with 136 sections, including “The word and will of the Lord” given through President Brigham Young concerning the Camp of Israel in their journeys to the West] January 14th, 1847. Revised throughout and arranged in chronological order by Orson Pratt.  
   CSmH, CU-B, DLC, NN, RPb, UHi, USIC, UU

   2p.l., 503p. 19cm.
   Reprint of the revised edition of 1876.  
   CSmH, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

2872. ———. 1880. The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, Deseret News Company, Printers and publishers, 1880.
   2p.l., 503p. 19cm.
   CU, DLC, MH, NjP, OClW, OClWHi, MolnRC, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

   2p.l., 503p. 19cm.
   CUL, DLC, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

2874. ———. 1883. The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, Deseret News Company, Printers and publishers, 1883.
   2p.l., 503p. 18cm.
   Appears in two states with “Deseret News Company, printers and publishers” in different fonts.  
   ICN, MH, MiU, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

   2p.l., 503p. 17cm.
   GyY, DLC, MH, NN, OCI, OQ, PU, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

2876. ———. 1886. The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, Deseret News Company, publishers and printers, 1886.
   2p.l., 503p. 17cm.
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. ENGLISH. 1879

CU, ICN, MoInRC, UPB, USlC, UU

2877. ———. 1890. (same) Salt Lake City, Deseret News Company, publishers and printers, 1890.
2p.l., 503p. 17cm.
CiY, DLC, JW, MB, MoInRC, NH, NjP, OCIWHi, UHi, UPB, USlC, UU

2878. ———. 1891. (same) Salt Lake City, George Q. Cannon & Sons Co., Printers and publishers, 1891.
CiY, MH, MoInRC, NN, UHi, UPB, USlC, UU

2p.l., 503p. 26cm.
CiY, MH, MiU, OCIWHi, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC, UU

2880. ———. 1898. The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, Geo. Q. Cannon and Sons Co., 1898.
2p.l., 503p. 17cm.
CiY, MH, MiU, OCIWHi, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC, UU

2p.l., 503p. 17cm. Printed on both standard and India paper.
First edition printed on India paper. Also appears in triple combination with Bible and Book of Mormon. And appears in double combination with Book of Mormon. USIC.

UHi, UPB, USlC

2881a. ———. 1900? The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, Utah, The Deseret News, Printers and publishers, [1900?].
2p.l., 503p. 18cm. Printed between 1898 and 1907. Printed on India paper. UPB

2882. ———. 1901? (same) Salt Lake City, Deseret Sunday School Union, [1901?].
2p.l., 503p. 12cm. First vest-pocket edition. Also appears in a double combination with the Pearl of Great Price dated 1906.
CU-B, UPB, USlC

2p.l., 503p. 17cm. CU-B, UPB, USlC, UU, ViU

2p.l., 503p. 17cm. MoInRC, UPB, USlC

2p.l., 503p. 17cm. Also appears in double combination and triple combination.
NjP, UPB, USlC

2886a. ———. 1903? The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, Printers and publishers, [1903?].
2p.l., 503p. 17cm. Appears in double combination with a 1902 Pearl of Great Price. The imprint lacks the date on the title page.
UPB, USIC

2887. ———. 1904? (same) Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, Printers and publishers, [1904?].
2p.l., 503p. 18cm. Also appears in double combination and triple combination. Date is estimated from the Book of Mormon dated in both double and triple combinations.
UPB, USIC

2888. ———. 1904. (same) Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Sunday School Union, 1904.

— 350 —
2888a. ———. 1904. (same) Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, [1904].
503p. 18cm.
Also appears as double combination.
USIC

2888b. ———. 1904? (same) Salt Lake City, Deseret Sunday School Union, [1904?].
2p.l., 503p. 13cm.
Vest-pocket edition.
No date on title page.
UPB

2889. ———. 1905. (same) Salt Lake City, Deseret Sunday School Union, 1905.
2p.l., 503p. 13cm.
Vest-pocket edition.
UPB, USIC

2890. ———. 1906. (same) Sixth electrotype edition.
Liverpool, Printed and published by Heber J. Grant, 1906.
2p.l., 503p. 18cm.
Also appears in triple combination on India paper.
UPB, USIC.

2891. ———. 1906? The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, Jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, Printers and publishers, [1906?].
2p.l., 503p. 18cm.
Appears bound with A concordance to the book of Doctrine and Covenants . . . by Elder John A. Widtsoe, Salt Lake City, 1906.
MolnRC, UPB, USIC

2892. ———. 1907. (same) [Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Sunday School Union], 1907.
2p.l., 503p. 13cm.
Vest-pocket edition.
Also appears in a double combination.
UPB, USIC

2893. ———. 1908. (same) Salt Lake City, Deseret Sunday School Union, 1908.
2p.l., 503p. 13cm.
Vest-pocket edition.
Also appears in a double combination.
MH, UPB, USIC

2p.l., 544p. 18cm.
Includes a concordance, p. 504–42 and the manifesto of Wilford Woodruff, p. 543–44.
Also appears in a double combination.
UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC

Liverpool, Printed and published by Charles W. Penrose, 1909.
2p.l., 503p. 19cm.
USIC

2895a. ———. 1909. The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, Jun., the prophet, for the building up of the kingdom of God in the last days. Divided into verses, with references, by Orson Pratt, Sen. Salt Lake City, The Deseret Sunday School Union, 1909.
503p. 13cm.
Vest-pocket edition.
Also appears in double combination with 1907 Pearl of Great Price.
UPB, USIC

2896. ———. 1910. (same) Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Sunday School Union, 1910.
2p.l., 503p. 13cm.
Vest-pocket edition.
Appears in double combination with 1907 Pearl of Great Price.
IWW, MolnRC, UPB

542 [ie. 544]p. 18cm.
Concordance, p. 504–42; pages [493]–94 are repeated, consequently there are 544 pages, not 542.
IWW, MolnRC, UPB, USIC, UU

Liverpool, Printed and published by Rudger Clawson, 1912.
2p.l., 503p. 17cm.
Appears only in triple combination.
USIC

2899. ———. 1913. The Doctrine and Covenants, of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing the revelations given to Joseph Smith, Jun., the prophet, for the building
2913a. Doctrine and Covenants. Selections. English. 1921. Fifteen revelations reprinted from the Book of Commandments. Being the only ones in that book which came through the Urim and Thummim, by which the Nephite Record was translated. [Salt Lake City], Published by the Church of Christ, 1921.
43p. 15cm.
Cover title.
Published by the Church of Christ (Whitmerites).
UHi, USlC

2914. ———. 1930. Latter-day revelation; selections from the Book of Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, containing revelations given through Joseph Smith, the prophet. Salt Lake City, Published by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1930.
vii, 176p. 18cm.
Preface explains why only fourteen revelations were used.
DLC, NN, UHi, UPB, USl, USlC, UU

2914a. Doctrine and Covenants. Section 59. English. 1834? Behold, blessed saith the Lord, are they who have come up unto this land with an eye single to my glory, according to my commandments. [Kirtland, Ohio?, 1834?].
Broadside. 25 x 18cm.
In double column.
Printed in Kirtland, Ohio, before the 1835 Doctrine and Covenants.
Crawley 13.
USIC

2914b. Doctrine and Covenants. Section 76. English. 1838? A striking and remarkable vision, disclosing the real and final state of man, after the period of his existence in this world, by Joseph Smith Junr. and Sidney Rigdon. Preston, Whittle’s, printers, [1838].
Broadside. 45 x 29cm.
Printed before the death of Joseph Smith, Sr. An elder’s certificate with a similar border, dated 1838, printed in Preston suggests the date and place of printing of this broadside.
Crawley 52.
USIC

2915. ———. 1880? A vision. [Plano, Ill., Printed and published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1880?].
4p. 22cm. (No. 29)
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS. SECTION 76. ENGLISH. 1838?

yourselves together to receive his will concerning you. [Kirtland, Ohio, 1834].

Broadsheet. 34 x 25cm.

In double columns.

Printed in Kirtland before the publication of the 1835 Doctrine & Covenants.

Includes Section 89 on p. [2].

Crawley 12.

UPB

2917. Doctrine and Covenants. Section 89. English. 1900? Word of Wisdom. Revelation given through Joseph Smith, the seer, at Kirtland, Geauga County, Ohio, February 27th, 1833 (Doctrine and Covenants. Section 89). [Salt Lake City, Deseret Sunday School Union, ca. 1900].

Broadsheet. 18 x 12cm.

MoInRC, UPB, USlC

2918. ———. 1928? The Word of Wisdom. Revelation to Joseph Smith, the prophet, given February 27, 1833. [n.p., after 1928].

folded card. 10cm.

Includes the revelation and some statistics taken from the League of Nations International Yearbook for 1928, included to show the beneficial effects of the Word of Wisdom.

USlC

2919. ———. 1930? The Word of Wisdom. [Dresden, Missions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints (Mormon), Kruegar & Horn, 1930?].


Includes statistics taken from the International Yearbook for 1928.

UHi, UPB, USlC

2920. Doctrine and Covenants. Section 89. German. 1930? (same in German) Das wort der Wersheit. [Dresden, Missionen der Kirche Jesu Christi der Heiligen der Letzten Tage (Mormonen), Kruegar & Horn, 1930?].


Date noted on p. [6].

UHi, UPB, USlC

2920a. Doctrine and Covenants. Section 101. English. 1834? Verily, I say unto you, concerning your brethren who have been afflicted, and persecuted, and cast out from the land of their inheritance... . . . [Kirtland, Ohio, 1834?].

Broadsheet. 32 x 20cm.

In double columns.

Printed in Kirtland before the publication of the 1835 Doctrine & Covenants.

Crawley 11.

UPB

2921. Doctrine and Covenants. Section 109. English. 1836. Prayer, at the dedication of the Lord’s house in Kirtland, Ohio, March 27, 1836,—By Joseph Smith, Jr. president of the Church of the Latter Day Saints. [Kirtland, Ohio, 1836].

Broadsheet. 31 x 20cm.

Crawley 26.


3pl., 318p. 16cm.

First Danish edition. Translated by Miss Matheisen and checked by E. S. and Peter O. Hansen.

MH, NjP, UPB, USlC


3pl., 318p. 17cm.

UPB, USlC


LXXXI, [2], 242p. (i.e. 342p.) 16cm.

P. 327–42 numbered 227–42.

Lectures on Faith and index added to this edition.

USlC, UPB


LXXXI, [2], 344p. 16cm.

Pagination errors from previous edition have been corrected.

NjP, UHi, UPB, USlC


LXXXI, [2], 348p. 16cm.

MH, UHi, UPB, USlC, UU

2927. ———. 1900. Lærdommens og Pagtens Bog for Jesu
Also appears printed on India paper.
Also appears in triple combination.
DLC, UPB, USlC

2935. ———. 1929. (same) Fünfte Deutsche Ausgabe.
VIII, [1], 359p. 18cm.
Also appears in triple combination.
UU

2937. Doctrine and Covenants. Hawaiian. 1914. Na Berita a me na Kauoha o ka Ekalesia o Iesu Kristo o ka Poe Hoano nei, i haawi ia ia Iosepa Kamika, Opio, ke Kauka, no ke Kukulu ana i ke Aupuni o ka Akua ma na La Hoce Nei. Unubi ia mai ka olole Beritania a i ka olole Hawaii a hoopaka ia e ka Misiona Hawaii o ka Ekalesia o Iesu Kristo o ka Poe Hoano o na La Hoce Nei. Honolulu, T. H. Paia ma ka hale pai Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd., 1914.
3p.l., 533, 166p. 17cm.
The 166 added pages is a concordance entitled
“He kuhikuhi no ka berita a me na kauoha.”
Only known in a double combination.
UHi, UPB, USlC

2938. Doctrine and Covenants. Maori. 1919. Ko nga Akoranga me nga Kaewenata o te Hahi o Ihu Karaiti o te Hunga Tapu o nga Ra o Mari nei me nga whakakitenga i honai ki a Hohuta Meto, Tamaki, te Poropiti, mo te Hunganga o te Kingitanga o te Atua i nga ra Wakahumutenga. He nea panui na Hemi Nitamo Karamoata mo te Hahi o Ihu Karaiti o te Hunga Tapu o nga Ra o Mari nei. Akarana, Niu Tereni, 1919.
1p.l., [3]–444p. 19cm.
Only known in a double combination.
UHi, UPB, USlC

Traducidos del Ingles por los elders Horacio Cummings y Fernando A. Lara. Mexico, 1887.
33p. 18cm.
USIC

Include three additional revelations not in the English editions.
NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USl, USlC

2941. Doctrine and Covenants. Swedish. 1928. (same)
xix, 310p. 20cm.
NjP, UHi, UPB, USlC, UU

vii, 304p. 13cm.
Dennis 60.

2943. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). English. 1864. Book of Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Carefully selected from the revelations of God, and given in the order of their dates. Cincinnati, Printed by the Publishing Committee of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1864.
vi, 335p. 16cm.
First edition of the Doctrine and Covenants published by the RLDS Church. It was recommended by the General Conference, October 6–9, 1863.
Includes revelations from 1828 to 1842.
Published in various printings between 1864 and 1880.
DLC, MH, MoInRC, NN, OClWHi, OFH, UPB, USIC, UU, WHi

2943a. ———. 1872. The Book of Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Carefully selected from the revelations of God, and given in the order of their dates. Cincinnati [Plano, Ill.], Printed by the Publishing Committee of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1864 [i.e., ca. 1872].
vi, 335p. 17cm.
First edition, second issue. October 1, 1870, edition of 'True Latter Day Saints' Herald mentions a new
edition of the 1864 printing "printed on sized and cal-
endered paper."

MoInRC

2944. ———. 1880. Book of Doctrine and Covenants of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Carefully selected
from the revelations of God, and given in the order of their
dates. Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of
Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints, 1880.

vi, 341p. 16cm.
A reprint of the 1864 edition, with new title page,
and additions of sections 114–19.
MH, MoInRC, UPB, USlC, UU

2944a. ———. 1882. (same) Plano, Ill., Printed by the
Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints, 1864 [i.e., ca. 1882].

342p. 16cm.
Includes unnumbered section [118].
MoInRC

2944b. ———. 1887. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by
the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints, 1880 [i.e., ca. 1887].

vi, 346p. 17cm.
Contains section 119 given in 1887. Same plates
and copyright of the 1864 edition.
MoInRC, UPB, USIC

2945. ———. 1891. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by
the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, [1891?].

vi, 352p. 16cm.
Addition of sections 120–21.
MoInRC, UPB, USIC, UU

2945b. ———. 1891. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by
the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints, 1880 [i.e., ca. 1891].

352p. 16cm.
Includes section 121.
MoInRC, UPB

2945c. ———. 1894. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by
the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of
Latter Day Saints, 1880 [i.e., ca. 1894].

359p. 17cm.
Includes section 122, dated 1894.
USIC

2946. ———. 1894. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Published
by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, 1894.

Addition of sections 122, April 15, 1894, and
MoInRC, UPB

2947. ———. 1896. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Published
by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, 1896.

vi, 359, 4, 30p. 16cm.
UPB copy includes Section 124, April 7, 1897,
p. 382–85, Section 126, p. 393–97, Supplement to
Zion’s Ensign, June 7, 1906, and 30-page Concordance
and reference guide.
MoInRC, UPB

2948. ———. 1897. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by
the Board of Publication, of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1897.

6, 385, 32p. 19cm.
Concordance and reference guide to the “Book of
Doctrine and Covenants” 32 p. at end.
The Lectures on Faith were omitted.
Addition of Section 124.
Printed from new plates.
DLC, IWW, MoInRC, UHi, USIC

2949. ———. 1900. (same) Twenty fifth edition. Lamoni,
Iowa, [Herald Publishing House], 1900.

6, 394, 32p. 16cm.
First numbered edition. Numbering seems to con-
tinue from earlier pre-Reorganization editions and
printings of the earlier RLDS editions.
UHi

2950. ———. 1901. (same) Twenty sixth edition. Lamoni,
Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, 1901.

6, 391p. 16cm.
Addition of Section 125, printed separately as a
supplement and included in the printing.
MoInRC

Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, 1902.
6, 394, 32p. 16cm.
Addition of Section 126, printed separately as well as added to this printing.
MoInRC, UPB, USlC

2952. ———. 1903. (same) Twenty eighth edition. Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1903.
6, 394p. 16cm.
MoInRC

2953. ———. 1904. (same) Twenty ninth edition. Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1904.
2, 394, 32p. 17cm.
CSmH, MoInRC, OCl, USlC

2954. ———. 1904. (same) Thirtieth edition. Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1904.
6, 394, 32p. 17cm.
MoInRC

2955. ———. 1905. (same) Thirty first edition. Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1905.
6, 597 (i.e. 397), 32p. 16cm.
Addition of Section 127.
MoInRC, USlC

2956. ———. 1906. (same) Thirty second edition. Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1906.
6, 397, 32p. 17cm.
MoInRC, ULA

2957. ———. 1907? Book of Doctrine and Covenants of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Carefully selected from the revelations of God, and given in the order of their dates. Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, [1907?].
6, 397, 32p. 17cm.
Edition not dated, but includes the additions of 1906. Printed in 1907 or 1908.

MoInRC, ULA, USlC

2958. ———. 1909? (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, [1909?].
6, 404, 32p. 18cm.
Probably the last edition from the 1897 plates with additions.
MoInRC, UHi, UPB

2959. ———. 1911. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1911.
294, 60p. 18cm.
Concordance at end of text.
Printed from new electrotype plates, including revelations through 1909.
MoInRC, UPB, USlC

2960. ———. 1913. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1913.
296, 60p. 19cm.
IWW, MoInRC, MoK, OCl, UPB, USlC

2960a. ———. 1914? (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1913 [ca. 1914].
298, 60p. 18cm.
USlC

2961. ———. 1917. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1917.
299, 60p. 18cm.
With addition of sections 131–32.
MoInRC, UPB, USlC

2962. ———. 1919. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1919.
299, 60p. 18cm.
MoInRC, UPB, USlC

2962a. ———. 1919. (same) Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1919.
299, 60p. 19cm.
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS (REORGANIZED CHURCH). ENGLISH. 1923

Includes section 133.
UPB, USIC

2963. ———. 1922. (same) [Lamoni, Iowa], Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1922.
   [299, 60p. 18cm.] Addition of section 133.
   MoInRC

2964. ———. 1922. (same) [Lamoni, Iowa], Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1922.
   [300, [4], 60p. 17cm.] Addition of section 134.
   Includes the addition of the four page “Index to revelations in various editions of the Doctrine and Covenants and other publications.”
   MoInRC

2965. ———. 1923. (same) Independence, Mo., Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1923.
   [300, [4], 60p. 19cm.]
   UPB

2966. ———. 1925. (same) Independence, Mo., Printed by the Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1925.
   [301, [4], 60p. 17cm.] Addition of section 135.
   OCIW, UPB, USIC

2967. ———. 1927. (same) Independence, Mo., Board of Publication of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1927.
   [301, [4], 60p. 18cm.]
   MoInRC, UPB, USIC, UU

   [Lamoni, Iowa, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1897].
   [4p. 15cm. Paginated 382–84.]
   UPB

2967b. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Section 125. English. 1901. Section 125.
   [Lamoni, Iowa, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1901].
   [3p. 15cm.]
   MoInRC

2967c. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Section 126. English. 1902. Section 126.
   [Lamoni, Iowa, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1902].
   [4p. 17cm. At head of title: Supplement to Saint’s Herald, May 21, 1902. Paginated 391–94.]
   UPB

2967d. ———. 1906. Commandments. [Lamoni, Iowa, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1906].
   [5p. 17cm. At head of title: Supplement to Zion’s Ensign, June 7, 1906. Paginated 393–97.]
   UPB

   [Lamoni, Iowa, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1909].
   [8p. 17cm. At head of title: Supplement to Zion’s Ensign, May 13, 1909. Paginated 397–404. Final paragraph from Section 126 appears before Section 128.]
   UPB

2967f. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Section 130. English. 1913. Section 130.
   [Lamoni, Iowa, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1913].
   [3p. 18cm. Paginated 295–97.]
   MoInRC, UPB

2967g. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Section 131. English. 1914. Section 131.
   [Lamoni, Iowa, Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1914].
   [2p. 18cm. MoInRC, UPB
Independence, Mo., [Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1916].
[1]p. 18cm.
MoInRC, UPB

2967i. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Section 133. English. 1920. Section 133.
[Independence, Mo., Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1920].
[1]p. 18cm.
MoInRC, UPB

2967j. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Section 134. English. 1922. Section 134.
[Independence, Mo., Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1922].
[1]p. 18cm.
UPB

[Independence, Mo., Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 1922].
[1]p. 18cm.
UPB

2967m. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). German. 1929. Buch der Bündnisse und Gebote.
349, 25p. 19cm.
MoInRC, UPB

2967n. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Hawaiian, 1893. Ka Buke o na Berita ame na Kanohi a ka Eskelesia o Iesu Kariitcho no na Por Hoano o na La Hofo. Wae Akabeleka mai na olulo Hoike mai a ke Akua a Hoonolua mai na Manawa o ke Lakou Haavia ana.
Honolulu, Hawaiian Gazette Electric Press, 1893.
422p. 19cm.
MoInRC, USIC

2968. Doctrine and Covenants (Reorganized Church). Tahitian. 1904. Bukea no te Parau Haapii e te mau parau Yfjau. I multi-mait-e-bia no ruto mai i te man bureaua a te Atma e na fiaafobobia i roto i teinei buka, mai te an i te mabana i faritahi mai ai. Na te Estaretia a Iesu Mesia no te Feia Mo’a i fiaafobbia, no te mau Mahana Hopea nei. I iritiha teinei buka ei parau Tahiti e Isaac S. Henry, mai roto mai i te buka o tei neveiha i Lamoni, Iova, i te Mataliti 1897.
Papeete, Tahiti, I nenehi e C. Brault. I te fare neneiraa no teinei anotap api, 1904.
vii, 368p. 17cm.
MoInRC, UPB

2969. The Doctrine and Covenants. [n.p., n.d.].
Broadsid. 21 x 13cm.
Text within ornamental border.
NjP, USIC

2969a. The doctrine of the first resurrection, a light which cannot any longer be hid in darkness. Independence, Mo., 1878.
8p. 20cm.
MoInRC

4p. 17cm.
Critical examination of Mormon doctrine.
UPB

2970. The doctrines of the Latter-day Saints, or Mormonites. [Hereford, Eng., R. Elliot, printer, ca. 1855].
8p. 18cm.
Might have been written by R. Elliot.
USIC

A satiric poem.
DLC

2971a. Dodge, Augustus Caesar. Nebraska and Kansas. Speech of Mr. Dodge, of Iowa, in the Senate of the United States, Feb. 25, 1854, the Senate having under consideration the bill to organize the Territories of Nebraska and Kansas. [Washington, Printed at the Congressional Globe Office, 1854].
15p. 23cm.
Speaks of the institution of polygamy and states that no law of the Utah Legislature which condoned it would pass.
Fales & Flake 65d.
DLC, NN, UPB, ViU

2972. Dodge, Grenville Mellen. Biographical sketch of
James Bridger; mountaineer, trapper and guide, by Major Gen’l Grenville M. Dodge. [Kansas City, R. M. Rigby Printing Co., 1904?].


Cover title.

Another edition: New York, Unz and Co., 1905

NjP, USIC, UPB.

Includes a discussion of Bridger’s association with the Mormons, p. 508, 513–14.

DLC, NjP, OClWHi, OFH, UHi


198p. 23cm.

In tan printed cover.

First published in the Arizona Daily Star.

Mormons in Arizona.

DLC, UPB


xxiv p., [1], [27]–264p. 20cm. illus., port.

Includes a mention of Mormons in Utah with a caricature of Mormon father and wives, p. 76.

CtY, CU-B, IaU, MH, MiU, MnU, NN, RPB, UPB, USIC


Fales & Flake 843.

DLC

2972d. ———. Joint resolution. Proposing and amendment to the Constitution of the United States empowering Congress to legislate upon the subjects of marriage and divorce, and prohibiting bigamy and polygamy. [Washington?, Govt. Print. Off?, 1889].

[1], [1]p. 29cm. (U.S. 50th Cong. 2d Sess. Senate. S. R. 5)

Fales & Flake 969a.

DLC

2973. Domenech, Emmanuel Henri Dieudonné. Seven years residence in the great deserts of North America, by the Abbe Em. Domenech, apostolical missionary, canon of Montpellier, member of the Pontifical Academy Tiberina, and the Geographical and Ethnographical Societies of France, &c. Illustrated with fifty-eight woodcuts by A. Joliet, three plates of ancient Indian music, and a map showing the actual situation of the Indian tribes and the country described by the author. In two volumes. London, Longman, Green, Longman and Roberts, 1860.

2v. 22cm. fronts., col. plates, fold. map.


The Mormon settlement, vol. 1, p. 223.

Howes D410, Wagner-Camp 356a.

CtY, CU-B, DLC, ICN, NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UX


736p. 25cm. illus., plates, fold. map.

Title in English: 10,000 miles by land and by sea.


UPB

2973b. Donan, Patrick. The heart of the continent: an historical and descriptive treatise for business men, home seekers and tourists, of the advantages, resources and scenery of the great West. Published by the Passenger Department, Chicago Burlington & Quincy Railroad. Chicago, [Buffalo, N.Y., Clay & Richmond], 1882.

63, [1]p. 17cm. illus., map.

In illustrated printed wrappers.

Speaks of the non-polygamist Mormons at Plano, and Mormon migration through Council Bluffs, p. 44.

CtY, DLC, NNC, UPB, WHi


96p. 24cm. illus., ports., maps.

In green printed wrappers.

Includes illustrated title page. Published in connection with the Rio Grande Western Railway.

Includes Mormon history.

CStmH, CU-B, DLC, MH, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USI, USIC, UX

96p. 24cm. (illus., ports., maps)
Matthews, Northrup Co., artistic engraving, printing, binding.
NjP, UPB, USlC

2976. ———. (same) [Salt Lake City, Geo. W. Heintz, General Passenger Agent, Rio Grand Western Railway, Matthews, Northrup Co., Buffalo, N.Y., c1900].
96p. 23cm. illus.
In purple printed wrappers.
CU, DLC, NjP, UPB, USlC

2976a. ———. Utah; being a concise description of the vast resources of a wonderful region. [Denver?], Published by the Passenger Department of the Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western, 1902.
80p. 23cm. illus.
In gray printed wrappers.
Other editions: 1903 UHi, UPB; 1905 DLC, UHi.
Tenth edition, 100,000.
UPB

2976b. ———. Utah; being a concise description of the vast resources of a wonderful region. [Denver?], Published by the Passenger Department of the Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio Grande Western, 1903.
80p. 23cm. illus.
In brown printed wrappers.
Another edition: 1905 DLC, UHi.
Eleventh edition, 110,000.
UHi, UPB

xiii, 472p. 21cm. illus., maps, plates, facsims.
Reference to the Mormons particularly in Nauvoo, p. 388–89.
CU, DLC, IU, OCU, OU, PU, TxU, UPB

2977. Done, Willard. Distinctiveness of the true church; address delivered over radio station KSL, Sunday evening, April 29, 1928. [Salt Lake City], 1928.
Broadside. 61 x 25cm.
UPB, USlC

2978. ———. The sacrament of the Lord’s Supper; address delivered over radio station KSL, Sunday evening, August 28, 1927. [Salt Lake City], 1927.
Broadside. 57 x 25cm.
Reprinted from the Deseret News.
UPB, USlC

2979. ———. Women of the Bible. A series of story and character sketches of the great women who have aided in making Bible history. By Professor Willard Done. Salt Lake City, 1900.
224p. 20cm. illus.
DL.C, ULA, UPB, USlC, WHl

24p. 18cm.
Title in English: The spiritual gifts before their enemies’ tribunal.
Dennis 30.

2v. 28cm. illus.
DLC, NN, USlC

x, 427p. 19cm.
A novel dealing with Joseph Smith and Mormonism.

vii, 444p. 20cm.
OClWHi, UHi, USlC, UU

vii, 444p. 20cm.
UPB
8p. 25cm.
Includes information on polygamy.
Byrd 2633.
IU, IU, MiU, UPB

14p. 22cm.
Speech against polygamy as well as slavery.
Byrd 2634.
CSmH, IHi, KHi, KU, MB, MdB, MH, PH, TxDaM-D, UPB

15p. 24cm.
Byrd 2635.
CSmH, CtY, DLT, ICtH, IHi, IU, MH, MrHi, NN, OClWHI, UPB, USIC, ViU-L, WHI

14p. 24cm.
Byrd 2632.
IHi

8p. 18cm.
Publication of the Church of the Firstborn.
MoInRC

2987. ———. A voice from the West to the scattered people of Weber and all the seed of Abraham. San Francisco, Jos. A. Dove, printer, 1879.
In printed wrapper with title within ornamental border.
Signed: George S. Dove, James Dove, Elizabeth Hughes, Scribe.
CU-B, NN, USIC

16p. 15cm. (Tract no. 3)
USIC

2989. ———. A few items in the history of the Morrisites. [San Francisco, Published by the order of the Committee of the Church of the Firstborn, 1890].
20p. 15cm.
USIC

Broadside. 22 x 15cm.
This item is a bookmark, printed in gold, red, and blue with various crowns of men in the church.
Advertisement for “A voice from the West.”
CtY

2991. ———. The man of sin in the old and new church. [San Francisco, Don & Taylor, printers, 1893].
51p. 15cm.
USIC

2992. ———. Present knowledge and past revelations combines. San Francisco, Published by James Dove, 1884.
38, [1]p. 15cm.
MoInRC, USIC

2993. ———. The resurrection by regeneration compared with a resurrection from the grave. San Francisco, Published by James Dove, J. A. Dove, printer, 1891.
44p. 17cm.
NN

2994. ———. A treatise on the priesthood by spiritual birthright; reprobation and election. San Francisco, Published by James Dove, J. A. Dove and Co., printers, 1891.
58, [1]p. 17cm.
Poem “Toiling on” by Eliza A. Pittsinger on recto of back cover.
NN

2995. ———. A treatise on re-incarnation or re-embodiment. San Francisco, Published by James Dove, Dove & Taylor, printers, 1892.
46p. 18cm.
“Re-incarnation or the song of Eve,” by Eliza A. Pittsinger, p. 41.
CLU, NN

2996. The downfall of the Mormonites and Brigham Young, [n.p., ca. 1870].
Broadside. 25 x 17cm.
Poetry in double column.
Includes “It’s naughty but its very nice” in second column.
At foot of sheet “1017.”
CU, UPB

222p. 22cm.
Mormonism mentioned in comparison to the life of spiritualist Thomas Lake Harris, p. 134–36; the murder of James R. Hay in Salt Lake City, p. 197–98.
CU, DLC, NIC, TxU, USlC, WaU

3p.l., 250p. 22cm. plates, 2 ports.
Another edition: Boston, Little, Brown, and Co., 1924. DLC, UPB, USIC.
Lecture in Salt Lake City; visits meetings; impressions of Mormonism. A long account on the Book of Mormon story.
NN, OC

238p. 20cm.
Mormon content, p. 81–99.
USIC

160p. 22cm.
First published in Beeton’s Christmas annual, twenty-eighth season, 1887.
A Mormon Danite story.
First Sherlock Holmes adventure.
Reprinted in many editions and languages.
DLC

vi, [9]–164p. 20cm.
Describes early Mormons in Utah with their murderous impulses, p. 18.
CaOTP, CoU, DLC, MiU, NN, OCU, PP, PU, USIC

xiv, 318p. 20cm. plates, maps.
Other editions: 1904 NJP; 1905 DLC, UPB, USIC.
Account of the history and doctrines of Mormonism and the need for missionary work in Utah, chapter V, p. 137–65.
DLC, NJP

2999a. Drake, Emma Frances (Angell). Her vermoorden van ongeboren kinderen. [Rotterdam?], Uitgereikt door De Kerk van Jezus Christus van de Heiligen der laatste Dagen (Mormonen), [n.d.].
7, [1]p. 20cm.
Title in English: The murdering of unborn children.
At head of title: Mevrouw Dr. Emma F. Angell Drake.
USIC

3000. Drake, Francis W. Dear friend: In connection with our stay in Salt Lake City last winter, I have written a letter covering several points that were of interest to me, which the Blue Earth Post, our local paper, has kindly printed in its columns. . . . [Blue Earth, Minn.?, Blue Earth Post?, 1917?].
A letter written by the author to a friend at Blue Earth, Minn., concerning Salt Lake City and the Mormons, published in the Blue Earth Post. Begins with the letter and followed by columns from the paper.
USIC

xii p., [1]l., 339p. 20cm. illus. (Stories of American history for young readers)
Other editions: London, 1887. DLC, UHi, USIC, UU; London, Gihbings & Company, Ltd., 1894. DLC;
New York, Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1894, NjP.
UPB, USIC

1p.L., [7]–586p. 20cm. illus., plates, ports.
MrHi, OrHi, UPB, USIC

3003. Draper, Elias Johnson. An autobiography of Elias J. Draper, a pioneer of California, containing some thrilling incidents relative to crossing the plains by ox team, and some very interesting particulars of life in California in the early days. Fresno, Evening Democrat Print, 1904.
1p.L., 7–76p. 21cm. port.
Overland journey via Salt Lake City in 1853, 1858, with other references to Mormons and Brigham Young in 1858.
Howes D484.
CU-B, CrY, ICN

3004. Draper, John Smith. Shams; or, Uncle Ben’s experience with hypocrites. A story of simple country life giving a humorous and entertaining picture of everyday life and incidents in the rural districts, with Uncle Ben’s trip to the city of Chicago and to California, and his experience with the shams and sharpers of the Metropolitan World, by John S. Draper, otherwise, Uncle Ben Morgan, or Morganville, N.Y. Chicago, National Book and Picture Co., c1887.
xv, [11]–412p. 22cm. illus.
Ten days in Salt Lake City, p. 297–312.
Published in many editions.
CU-B, DLC, IdU, NeU, OU, UPB, USIC, UU

vi, [9]–317p. 21cm.
Another edition: 1875 CU-B.
“Detestation” of the practice of polygamy despite its temptations, p. 172–73.
NjP, UPB, USIC

2v. 20cm.
CU, DLC, NjP, NN, UPB, USIC

3007. Dresser, Norman B. Millard County ballads and other verse. Salt Lake City, Printed by the author, 1914.
[38]. 22cm. port., plates.
Mormon poetry: Millard County, and other historical and religious poems.
USIC

An unprofitable visit with Brigham Young; he was too old and feeble to get material as Artemus Ward did, p. 47–52.
CU, DLC, NjP, NN, UPB, USIC

8p. 13cm. (G. M. U. No. 543)
USIC

227p. 24cm. plates.
Mormon colonies near Teton Creek, p. 145–48, 161–64.
CU, DLC, MH, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU
3011. Driggs, Howard Roscoe. *Art of teaching: a teachers training course, designed for quorum instructors and auxiliary class of teachers of Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.* By Howard R. Driggs, M.A., professor of education in English, University of Utah. Salt Lake City, Published by the General Board of Auxiliary Organizations of the Church, 1919.

121p. 21cm.
CU-B, NJP, UHi, ULA, UPB, USI, USIC, UU


4p.l., 248p., [i]. 20cm. front.
Mormon fiction.
DLC, NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU


[8]p. 23cm. 3 folded maps.
In brown printed wrapper.
Book of Mormon geography.
Maps compiled and drawn by Jean Russell Driggs, two maps unfolded to 22 x 40cm and one map unfolded to 39 x 39cm.
UHi, UPB, USIC

3013a. Drumm, Mark. *Drumm's manual of Utah, and souvenir of the first state legislature, 1896.* Containing the state constitution, list of members of the first legislative session of the state, members of both houses of the legislature, senate and house committees and employees, territorial and state officers, state institutions and boards of government, ballots for United States senators, supreme and district court judges, national guard, federal officials, banks, census, population, vote of all officers, mines and other information relative to the state of Utah, including [sic] biographies of members of the Legislature. [Salt Lake City, Compiled and published by Mark Drumm, 1896].

95, [i]p. 20cm. ports.
Includes brief account of Mormon settlement of Utah, p. [6]–8.
At head of title: “The beehive state.”
Cr, UHi, UPB, UU

3013b. Drummond, Peter. *Mormonism, an imposture.* London, [185–?].
Discussion of his accusations, see *Millennial Star,* vol. 19, p. 385, 476, 551, 730.
No copy located

3014. ———. *The Mormon’s “Only way to be saved not the way to be saved,” or, the plausible logic of Mormonism refuted. A reply to Lorenzo Snow’s “Only way to be saved.”* London, The author, [1854].
8p. 17cm. (Stirling tracts, no. 340)
Part one of a two part series of pamphlets on the L.D.S. doctrines of baptism, revelation, etc.
Discussed in *Millennial Star,* vol. 20, p. 203, 285, 342, 420. At foot of p. 8: (From a friend in London.)
Stirling, January 1854. Peter Drummond.
USIC

3015. ———. (same under title) *The Mormon’s “Only way to be saved not the way to be saved,” or, the plausible logic of Mormonism refuted. A reply to Lorenzo Snow’s “Only way to be saved.”* [Glasgow, W. G. Blackie & Co., 1854].
8p. 18cm. (Stirling tracts no. 341)
Part two of a two part series.
NN


57p. 22cm.
Concerning the Reed Smoot hearings.
Fales & Flake 1306.
MoInRC, UPB, USIC


13p. 22cm.
Mormon domination and priestly rule.
Fales & Flake 1324.
CU-B, UPB, USIC


Mormon fiction.
DLC, MH, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

3019a. Duckworth, James. *A trip round the world.* Rochdale, [Eng.], James Clegg, Printer & Publisher, [1890].
vii, 166p. 19cm. illus., port., plates.
Visits Salt Lake City in 1889; attends a meeting in the Tabernacle, p. 150–52.

Attends services at the Mormon Tabernacle, views the Mormon Temple, p. 106–8.

CMH, CtY, ICHi, NC, OCWHi, TXU, USlC


Poetry concerning Mormonism.

CU-B, DLC, MH, MU, NN, PPM, ULA, UPB, USlC


Title in English: A glance at the prophet of the 19th century.

UHi, UPB


In yellow printed wrappers.

Title in English: The prophet of the 19th century.

UHi, UPB

3023. Duff, John G. *The martyrs of Jesus, safely lodged behind the vale*. Manchester, Jacques, printer, [1845?]. Broadside. 21 x 14cm.

Text within ornamental border.

Mormon poem.

Crawley 258.

USlC


Visit to Salt Lake City in 1876, p. 143–44.

UPB


15, [1]p. 18cm. illus.

Caption title.

USlC

3025. ———. (same) [Kansas City, Southwestern States Mission], 1903. 32p. 15cm. illus.

Caption title.

In blue or green printed wrappers.

MoInRC, NJP, UPB, USlC

3026. ———. (same) [Kansas City, Central States Mission], 1905. 32p. 14cm. illus.

Caption title.

In gray printed wrappers and tan printed wrappers.

UPB, USlC


Reference to Mormon Battalion, p. 204–12.

CU-B, DLC, NJP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC
In yellow printed wrappers.
Title in English: The American Society: Mores and character, the family—role of the women, schools, and universities.
Includes a section on Mormonism, in the chapter entitled: La prairie et le bassin du Lac Sale, p. [49]–76.
DLC, MiU, MoU, NN, UPB

In brown printed wrapper printed in black and red. Wrapper dated 1922.
Title in English: Polygamy in the United States. The Mormons.
UPB, USIC

Includes the murder of Joseph Smith; Mountain Meadows massacre, p. 319–26.
CU-B, DLC, NN, PPL, PU, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC

3028a. Dumbell, Kate Ethel Mary. *California and the far West. Suggestions for the west bound traveller.* New York, James Pott & Company, 1914. [3], 7–198p. 17cm. map (fold.)
Includes several brief comments on the Mormons, p. 83, 91–93, 102, 122.
CU, DLC, MB, NcD, OOrP, PP, UPB, ViU, WHi

3028b. ———. *Seeing the West. Suggestions for the west bound traveller.* Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday, Page & Company, 1930. xiv, 206p., 1 leaf. 18cm. illus. (map)
DLC, MiU, OO, UPB, WH, ViU

134p. 19cm. port., 2 plates.
The Mormons in California, p. 42–46.
CU-B, DLC, NfP, NN, PPL, PU, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC

3030. Dunbar, Seymour. *A history of travel in America, being an outline of the development in modes of travel from archaic vehicles of colonial times to the completion of the first transcontinental railroad: the influence of the Indians on the free movement and territorial unity of the white race: the part played by travel methods in the economic conquest of the continent: and those related human experience, attitudes which accompanied the growth of a national travel system, by Seymour Dunbar; with two maps, twelve colored plates and four hundred illustrations.* Indianapolis, Bobbs, Merrill Company, c1915.
4v. 23cm. illus., col. plates, maps (2 double) facsims.
Howes D557.
CU, DLC, NfP, NN, OCl, OClW, OCU, OU, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, ViU, UU

A printing of more than 160 manuscripts assembled by Lieutenant Edward M. Kern at Sutter’s Fort. Manuscript 26 tells of the arrival of the ship Brooklyn, the fear of thousands of Mormons arriving from the East, and a note on Sam Brannan.
CuY, CU-B, MB, NN, OC, OCW, OCU, OU, UHi, ULa, UPB, USIC, ViU

3031. Duncan, Charles R. *The Latter-Day Saints, who are they?* [n.p., n.d.]. 4p. 16cm.
RLDS missionary tract.
MoInRC, ULA

USI, USIC

3033. Dundas, J. H. *The better way to serve the Lord.* [Auburn, Nebr., Republican Print., 1917?]. 43p. 21cm.
Sympathetic view of Mormonism.
USIC

3033a. ———, *A Zetetic sermon*. Auburn, Nebr., [ca. 1920].
36p. 15cm.
USIC

60p. 19cm.
Includes mention of the Mormon Ferry on North Platte, p. 30; a stop in Salt Lake City and an attendance at a service in the “Mormon Temple,” p. 39–42; Capt. Brown’s settlement, p. 42.
Howes D566, Wagner-Camp 290.
CU-B, NiP

Title in English: The darkness is overcome.
UPB, USIC

3036. Dunlop, John I. *Joseph Smith, an impostor*. The substance of a lecture, delivered on Monday evening, June 25, 1851. [London], Published by J. Paul, 1851.
[189]–196p. 22cm. (Penny Pulpit. No. 1, 758)
USIC

30p. 23cm.
Cover title.
In gray printed wrappers.
In the form of letters “To the Editor of the Tribune” written from Salt Lake City.
DLC, ICN, MH, NN, USI, UPB, USIC, WHi


30p. 23cm.
Includes a broadside supplement, 1880.
NN

3039. ———, [Letter to the New York Evening Post, on the subject of the anti-Mormon bill, which has passed the Senate and is now before the House of Representatives.] [n.p., 1882].
Title supplied.
NN

3040. ———. *The twin monsters: and how national legislation may help to solve the Mormon problem, and restore to society, somewhat of the sacramental character or the rite of holy matrimony*. by Rev. Ballard S. Dunn. New York, James Pott & Co., publisher, [1884?].
31p. 24cm.
Cover title.
In cream printed wrappers, title within borders.
Sponsored by the American Institute of Christian Philosophy.
Advertisements on inner wrappers. Printed after September 1884 and before 1886.
CrY, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, WHi

31p. 24cm.
Cover title.
In cream printed wrappers, title within borders.
Advertisements on inner wrappers. Printed after September 1884 and before 1886.
At head of title: Price, 25 cents.
Sponsored by the American Institute of Christian Philosophy.
CrY, DLC, ICN, MH, ULA, UPB, WHi

31p. 24cm.
Cover title.
In cream printed wrappers, title within borders.
Sponsored by the American Institute of Christian Philosophy.
CrY, DLC, OClWHi, UHi, UPB, USIC, WHi

DUNKELHEIT GEWICHEN

32p. 21cm.
Mormon poetry.
Dated: December 25, 1925.
CU-B, NJP, UPB, USIC

3044. ———. The Master’s other sheep. An epic of ancient America and other poems. [Logan, Utah, Published by J. P. Smith & Son], c1929.
103p. 21cm. port.
Mormon poetry.
NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

3045. Dunn, Crandell. To seekers of the kingdom of God. [Edinburgh, 1850?].
4p. 20cm.
Caption title.
Signed: Edinburgh, June, 1850.
A missionary tract.
UPB, USIC

Another edition: London, S. Low, Marston, Searle and Rivington, 1886. NN.
Includes the Mountain Meadows massacre, p. 273–323.
Howes D575.
CsmH, CU-B, DLC, ICN, MH, UHi, UPB, USIC

61p. 18cm.
In tan printed wrapper.
Mormon fiction.
MH, NJP, UPB, USIC

New York, R. H. Russell, 1900.
2pl., 7–263p. 19cm.
Other editions: 1902 MH, NN, OU; 1906 CrY, NN.
CU-B, DLC, MB, MtU, NeD, OU, PU, UPB, USIC, WaS

3v. 18cm.
1858 edition listed in Bibliotec Nationale.
FrPBi

3049. ———. (same) Paris, Alexandre Cadot, éditeur, [1859?].
5v. 21cm.
MH, MoKU

319p. 25cm.
At head of title: Semaine litteraire du courrier des États-Unis.
ICN, PPL-R, PPM

3051. ———. Les Mormons. Deuxième édition. . . . Paris, Alexandre Cadot, éditeur, [186–?].
2v. in 1. 18cm.
NN, UPB, USIC

3052. ———. Les Mormons. Paris, Degorce-Cadot, [186–?].
220p. 29cm.
UHi

31p. 20cm.
Cover title.
Title in English: Icarians in American.
The attempt to found a Icarian colony at Nauvoo, Ill., and the purchase of the remains of the Mormon temple there, p. [1]–4.
CrY

3054. Dusenberry, Ida Smoot. Lesson book for the religion classes in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. First grade. Written for the General Church Board of Education by Ida Smoot Dusenberry. [Salt Lake City], Published by the Deseret Book Company, 1924–25.
130p. 19cm.
UPB, USIC

2v. 19cm.
Title in English: Eight months in America.
Trip down the Mississippi from St. Paul to St. Louis. He passes Nauvoo and makes brief comment on
3056. Dwinell, M. Common sense views of foreign lands. A series of letters from the East and the West. Rome, Ga.,
Printed at the Office of The Courier, 1878.
iv, [5]–402p. 20cm.
“The substance of most of the following letters was originally published in the Rome, Ga. Courier.”—
Pref.
Utah and the Mormons, p. 329–44.
DLC, UHi, UPB

3057. Dwyer, James. Album of Salt Lake City, Utah. [Salt
Lake City, James Dwyer . . . Publisher of Album views of
Salt Lake City, Utah, 1880].
11p. 9 x 13cm. 15 plates.
Cover title.
Plates on one side of strip attached to inside front
cover to form 15 leaves of plates. Also includes text
concerning basic history and major buildings of Salt
Lake City.
Publishing information found on back paste
down.
CSt, CU-B, NcD, NN, RPB, UHi, UPB, USIC

3057a. ———, (same) [Salt Lake City, Published by
James Dwyer, 1880].
11p. 9 x 13cm. 15 plates.
Cover title.
Publishing information found on back paste
down.
UPB

3058. Dykes, George Parker. A catechism for the children
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in
California. San Francisco, Printed by Turnbull and
Smith, 1864.
2p.L, [8]–83p. 15cm.
Written before his quarrel with the RLDS Church.
MH

3059. ———. “The choice seer.” [San Francisco?, 1866?].
16p. 22cm.
Signed: Anderson Hall, August 7th, 1866.
The mission of Joseph Smith.
CU-B, MolnRC, UPB, USIC

3059a. ———. Chronologisk tabel. Alborg, Forlagt af
Andrew Jensen, Trykt i det Bechske Bogtrykkeri, 1874.
Broadside. 24 x 28cm.
Title in English: Chronological table.
Includes list of modern prophets, Joseph Smith
and Brigham Young.
Copy in private hands

3060. ———. The city of refuge. [San Francisco,
ca. 1865].
16p. 23cm.
Caption title.
Why Jackson County, Mo. couldn’t have been the
gathering place, or Mount Zion. Proved by the Bible,
Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants.
MH, MolnRC, USIC

3061. ———. The closing scenes. [Sacramento?, 1871?].
16p. 22cm.
Dated: October 7th, 1871.
His controversy with the RLDS Church.
MolnRC, USIC

3062. ———. The enquirer. [Sacramento?, 1867?].
4p. 21cm.
Signed: October 25, 1867.
Demand to be heard by the RLDS Church
members.
MolnRC

3063. ———. The examiner. [San Francisco, ca. 1865.]
8p. 21cm.
Letter to Bros. Alexander and David Smith, W. W.
Blair’s successors as missionaries in California.
Renewal of offer to debate the issues, refused by
W. W. Blair.
MolnRC inc.

3064. ———. The expositor. [Sacramento?, 1868?].
16p. 21cm.
Signed: Sacramento, Cal., August 17, 1868.
The error of the RLDS Church.
CU-B, MolnRC

3066. ———. Hireling preachers. [n.p., ca. 1867].
16p. 21cm.
Validity of the actions of RLDS ministers who
defected.
MolnRC

3067. ———. Memorabilia. [Vallejo, Calif., 1868?].
DWYER, JAMES

23p. 21cm.
Signed: “Vallejo, December 22, 1868.”
The error of the Reorganization and Utah Mormonism.
MoInRC

3068. ———. Mindeblad efter Asdite George Parker Dykes til Jesu Christi Kirke af Sidste Dages Hellige i Aalborg, [Aalborg, 1851].
Title in English: Memorial writings concerning Elder George Parker Dykes.
Signed: 24th April, 1851.
USIC

3069. ———. The Millennial [sic] Harbinger. [Sacramento?, 1867?].
8p. 21cm.
The apostasy of the church.
Signed: Sacramento, December 31, 1867.
MoInRC

3070. ———. Observanda. Sacramento, [1869].
4p. 21cm.
Signed: October 20, 1869.
Letter to W. W. Blair.
Dispute with the RLDS Church because W. W. Blair wouldn’t debate with him.
MoInRC

3071. ———. Ordinations. [Sacramento?, 1867?].
8p. 21cm.
Answer to letter on ordinations, contrary to the RLDS Church.
MoInRC

3072. ———. The paracletes. [Valley Home, Calif?, 1868?].
16p. 21cm.
Against RLDS priesthood.
CU-B, MoInRC

3073. ———. The penalties of adultery, backbiting, talebearing, slandering, tattling, evil speaking and idle words. [San Francisco, ca. 1865].
7, [1]p. 21cm.
Philosophy of life with Book of Mormon quotes.
Also, an unitled poem after text.

MoInRC

3074. ———. The priesthood. [Vallejo, Calif?, 1868].
15p. 21cm.
Signed: Vallejo, Cal. April 12, 1868.
Error of the Reorganization.
DLC, MoInRC

3075. ———. The rejoinder. No. 1–2. [Sacramento?, 1868].
2v. (27, 20p.) 21cm.
Continuance of the quarrel between Dykes and the RLDS Church.
MoInRC

3076. ———. “Show unto my people their transgressions.” [Sacramento?, 1867?].
4p. 21cm.
Signed: October 25, 1867.
Demand to be heard by the RLDS Church.
MoInRC

3077. ———. To the saints on the Pacific coast. [San Francisco?, 1863].
16p. 24cm.
Caption title.
Signed: December 21, 1863.
An RLDS publication concerning the condition of Utah church.
NN, USIC

3077a. ———. (same under title) To the saints on the Pacific coast. San Francisco, February 12th, 1864. [San Francisco?, 1864].
8p. 21cm.
Caption title.
Includes a poem by David Hyrum Smith, “A word of advice to those that look for me to be the prophet,” p. 8. Question of succession.
NjP, UPB

3078. ———. Troes-artikler i Jesu Christi Kirke af Sidste Dages Hellige i Danmark. [Aalborg, Trykt hos Carl Bech], 1851.
Title in English: The Articles of Faith. . . .
Signed: 25de Februar 1851.
USIC

3079. ———. (same) [Kjobenhavn, Trykt hos F. E. . . .

— 372 —
3079a. ———, (same in German) Glaubens-Artikel in der Kirche Jesu Christi der Heiligen der letzten Tage. [n.p., ca. 1851].
   Caption title.
   UPB, USlC

3080. ———. *Truth vindicated.* [Sacramento?, 1867?].
   27p. 22cm.
   Signed: Folsom Cal., June 1, 1866.
   “Form of a trial in the Church of L.D.S. By G. Parker Dykes,” p. [22]–27.
   Both sects (Utah and RLDS) apostate and their priestcraft exposed.
   MoInRC

3081. ———. *Ultimatum (To W. W. Blair and E. Banta).*
   [San Francisco?, 1869?].
   24p. 22cm.
   Signed: Sacramento, July 8, 1868.
   MoInRC

3082. ———. *[Ultimatum] Appendix to the ultimatum: Concerning the validity of actions of RLDS ministers.* [San Francisco?, 1869?].
   16p. 21cm.
   Signed: May 2, 1869.
   MoInRC

   4p.l., 11–205p. 20cm. plates.
   RLDS fiction.
   DLC, NjP, NN, MoInRC, UPB, USlC, UU

   44p. 17cm.
   Title in English: Exposure of Mormonism; including the story of Joseph Smith.

   257p., [1]l. 18cm.
   Title in English: A voice in our troublesome days against baptism by immersion.
   ICN, NN, UPB, USlC

3085. ———. *Oplysning om Mormonerne; eller, Som de kalde sig self: “Jesus Christi Kirke af de sidste Dages Hellige.”* Odense, J. Milo, 1852.
   63p. 18cm.
   Title in English: Enlightenment concerning the Mormons.
   NN
The Evening and the Morning
Star Extra.
JULY 16, 1833.

Having learned, with regret, that an article entitled FREE PEOPLE OF COLOR, in the last number of the Star, has been misunderstood, we feel in duty bound to state, in this Extra, that our intention was not only to stop free people of color from emigrating to this state, but to prevent them from being admitted as members of the church. In the first column of the 111th page of the same paper, may be found this paragraph: "Our brethren will find an extract of the law of this state, relative to free people of color, on another page of this paper. Great care should be taken on this point. The saints must shun every appearance of evil. As to slaves we have nothing to say. In connexion with the wonderful events of this age, much is doing towards abolishing slavery, and colonizing the blacks in Africa."

We often lament the situation of our sister states in the south, and we fear, lest, as has been the case, the blacks should rise and spill innocent blood; for they are ignorant, and a little may lead them to disturb the peace of society. To be short, we are opposed to have free people of color admitted into the state; and we say, that none will be admitted into the church, for we are determined to obey the laws and constitutions of our country, that we may have that protection which the sons of liberty inherit from the legacy of Washington, through the favorable auspices of a Jefferson, and Jackson.